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London Scottish Regiment Displays Great Heroism When

mands of American Government in Full,

Outflanked and Practically
Surrounded,

E
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FINANCE YET TO BE HEARD FROM
Multi-nlInstances of Self Sacrificing Generosity Continue to
Bovs at the Shops, Clerks in the Stores, Stenograph
ers, Bookkeepers and the "Common Geezer" Dig Up toj
Carry the Big Load; Teacher in Public Schools Gives $50
TT MOANtNS JOURNAL MClAk ttAKD W1MI
Washington, Nov. 11. President
to See That "Her Boys" Have Proper Influences
Wilson and Secretary Bryan discussed
for nearly three hours tonight the
Them; Man With Wooden Leg Chips in Proceeds question
of evacuation of Vera Cru
No announce,
of Hard and Painful Labor to Contribute to Cause; Suc- by the Americun forces.
ment was made at the1 conclusion of
the confercnce.'but it was understood
cess of Enterprise Is Beyond All Doubt.

I

40,000

More That Million Dollars in
Gold Collected at Vera Cruz
From
Customs May Be
Withheld,

Assailants

Fire, Says

30,000

the president decided to await further advices tomorrow ai to the politi.$ 4
4
4
b
cal situation In Mexico.
a
Tlw decrees issued by General
Ten thousand dollar a day fur lit' lii!
quests
of ihe
r
granting
the
all
I".
A.
M.
worker
Y.
necessary
for the
Thi Is tin- murk (lit It Is
American government were carefully
l reach In order to attain tlm goal '"" which they have wt out.
considered.
Carranza granted amIt. seems h IiIrIi murk, but nothing Is too high t the "men who
nesty to the Alexlcans who served tho
Yesterday's collection
nr- - pushing this enterprise to a conclusion.
American government during' its occupation and ordered that taxes on
were Hie liest of tho amiulgn. At noon more tlian $25,000 bad boon
customs paid to the American offimid by nightfall the unofficial fount plated Hie flures at
cers bo not lvlmposed. Inasmuch ail
slightly alHMt- - :0.0i)0.
the national convention at Aguas
lired with the al uud determination that known nothinic but
ordered Carranza to comply
Miifvi'H. the workers arc puttlnj? forth almost superhuman effort's
wishes of the American govwith
the
obtained,
collection
In
of
total
leaping
upward
the
and report are
with those,
In connection
ernment
eaeh day' work tirMi.sing that of the day before.
guarantees, the Washington governHut if MifMnti Is to lie the reward of the iaiiiaign the rich men
ment was confronted with the fact
of Albuquerque most come forward heller than they have done no
that its demands were acquiesced in
M.
Hlckey
E.
Kasenian,
A.
by all factions in Alexlco.
far. Four men llobert F. Putney, George
have own the only ones to make contribuami TIioiiihh I);iniili
May Walt for Advice.
tions of 1 1.000 or more. There are at least ten other men in AlbuIn official circles generally It wus
querque who could easily a fiord to contribute $1,000 and twenty
believed., that while the president
would order the evacuation he might
mow who could put up $.00 without misslnjt'U.
'J lie boys in the shops,
wait a few days for a definite aligntile clerks In the stores, the men and
ment of the various chiefs In the latwomen on moderate salaries who neel every cent they can make
est civil war. The American governand more besides, are the ones who so far liae been carrying the
ment is on record in diplomatic corload. Is it to Ik; said that Albuquerque's men of affairs her merrespondence a promising the 'withhpirit
public
failed
captains
their
of
liuunco
princes
uud
when
chant
drawal of the troops when the guarwas put to the test?
It requested
were complied
antee!
Never fear the V, M. C. A. movement 1 going through lo sucwith and persons conversant with the
cess. The boys in the shops, the clerks In the Mores, the men and
president's point of view believe 1'9
women on moderate salaries who need every cent they can make
proposes to redeem this promise as
noon as possible.
und more besides, will carry the whole load If necessary.
It has been pointed out that the American garrison
Hut is it right thai they should have to carry it?
might be placed in an embarrassing
4$.
'?
i
situation if tho forces controlled by
Carranza and those of the convention
carried on their conflict near the city
in the Journal, the cnuruging to tho committee in charge
of Vera Cruz, us tho Washington govclock in thu steeple struck $25,000 of the campaign.
A teacher
In
public
of
one
ernment fa desirous of maintaining Its
the
M.
A.
Y.
C.
and a little, over when the
neutrality us between tho
young
absolute
schools,
woman
earnest
who
an
workers met for tho noon luncheon
two
factions.
experience
of
something
knows
from
over
yesterday and checked
the
(iuticn-ex- '
Position Known.
that make or mar the
amount thut had been collected In the Influences
got in touch with one
It was suggested alter tonight'!
the Y. AI. C. A. campaign. To he Americun hoy,
exact, the prund total ut that time of the committees yesterday und vol- conference that the Washington govamounted U J ",.' ;M, Hiid as the hands untarily signed her name to a card, ernment await some formal expresof the ciock were pushed around to pledging n contribution of $f0. Touch- sion from tho convention ut Aguas
far from being in the pluto- Caliontes as well as from General
the mark that had been reached it ers aro
clasp,
but this teacher was decrat
Gutierrez, whom It has selected
women
200
men
und
of
rowd
about
nothing should bo left a provisional president before withtermined
that
and
uvenue
In
stood out
Central
Genundone by her to see that "her boys" drawing the American troops.
cheered lustily.
hud every inducement to go right,
Gutierrez told American consuNot only that, hut at the close of und to thut end she was more than eral agents
lar
that as soon as he was
tho day's work the unofficial figures willing to "givo till it hurts,"
sworn in he- - would Issue a proclamashowed thut another 5,000 hud been
life the tion covering
on whose
An old man,
points desired by thj
added during the afternoon and that shadows are lengthening, who years United States.the As Gutierrez was to
the amount actually pledged for the ago lost a leg In a railroad accident have taken tho oath at the convention
erection of L Y. AI. C. A. building in and who for a long time has stumped last night tomorrow's dispatches may
Albuquerque
Is a lntlo
more than
about on a wooden leg, came across bring word that he, too, has complied
$30,000.
with 110. The committee didn't want with the demands of the United
As the campaign proceeds
the to take his subscription, for tho old States.
fighting grows fiercer. It is slam-bun- man Is dependent for a livelihood on
.May Hold Ip $1,000,000.
no quarter w'hat he can pick up from odd jobs;
Kveu though the American forces
given or asked, no time for anything but he insisted. It was his fight that are withdrawn, however, it is not bebut to work for the Y. AI. C. A. one was being, waged, und nothing would lieved that the $1,000,000 and upof tho best known, business men in do but that he should bear a soldier's j wards In customs duties collected by
Albuquerque shut up shop yesterday ha i t.
the American officials will be turned
morning, leaving on his door the anInstances such as these might be over by the Washington adniinlstra- nouncement: "Out on Y. M. C. A. multlplied
indefinitely.
Jt Is this tion until a central government arises
business; will be buck at 11:30." He spirit on the part of the public, com- out of the tangled situation. The conreturned lute in the afternoon to find bined with the Indefatigable zeal and vention having declared itself suthat a visitor had placed under this an- increasing enthusiasm of tho men who preme, it is pointed out, probably
nouncement the single character,
are doing the work of soliciting sub- would look with disfavor on the deIt didn't worry him, though he had scriptions, that more than any other livery by the American government of
done a good day's work and was In one thing assures tho complete suc- the, funds to Carranza whom it had
the best sort of humor.
cess of the movement.
ordered deposed.
(ih-iiiSecretary Garrison told Secretary
High .links at Luncheon.
That Menus Something.
1t was a real high Jinks that was liryan before the White House conFrom the beginning the most sigtroops were ready
nificant feature of the campaign has held at the noonday luncheon at head- ference that thearrangements
having
The attendance to embark, all
hern the source from which the bulk quarters yesterday.
ago. Twenty-fof the contributions was derived. Tho was better than on any former day been completed Borne time
hundred marines also will be
man aaid the realization of the magnitude our
the every-da- y
"common geezer"
taken away by the war department's
has Jumped Into tho fight and made of the fight ahead seemed to have
transports, as the navy haa no adeIt his very own. lie has not stopped Inspired an even higher degree of en- quate
of vessels to carry them
to ask how much the man worth five thusiasm on the part of the. workers away. numbertroops
will go to Texas
The
times as much as himself Is giving. than has been apparent yet.
When comparisons of figures were City and the marines probably to
He has not bothered about whether
or Guantananio.
the other fellow is doing his duty or made it was found that tho young Pensacola,Situation Tangled.
Its
doubled
more
to
than
had
over
men's
team
figured
simply
not. He has
The political situation in Mexico
while the
find out how much he could give total of the day before,
not cleared, according to tho lathud
previous
exceeded
their
bankmen
business
without actually going into
est
advices.
General Carofficial
of
For
$600.
by
matter
a
work
day's
ruptcy, and then has given it all.
ranza asked the convention for an exThe railroad men the boys who the business men, team No. 10, head- tension of fifteen days to dlscusa the
run the trains, the boys out in the ed by Captain E. V. Si.sk, carried off question of a successor to whom he
yards and the boys over in the shops the honors of the day, with a total would deliver the executive power,
have come across magnificently. A of $1,033, more than $400 ahead of but the request was denied.
fine spirit of rivalry has sprung up team Xo. tf, its nearest competitor.
Although officials had no complete
Captain
among them and they are without ex- Hearty cheers were given
advices there were intimations that
announceto
team
the
when
his
injunction
Slsk
and
heeding the
ception
parleys were continuing by telegraph
"give till it hurts." The response from ment was made.
between the convention and Carranzi.
I)
was
the
team,
enmen
young
especially
For the
this quarter has been
headiner, totalling $410. This team CARIUXZA ItUlTSES TO
is composed of railroad men, and the
ItlX'OGXIZE GVTIEIMUSZ
fine showing made by it proves mow
WEATHEK FOKECAST.
do
could
clearly than anything else
Mexico City, Nov, 1 1. In a last efNew
Washington,
Nov. 11.
the vigor with which the Santa Fe fort to maintain peace, General CarMexico: Probably showers Thursreboys are working and the hearty
ranza and General Gutierrez, who reday; Friday fair.
cently was elected provisional presl- cs
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London, Nov. 11 (10:t'0 p. m.)
Tho official press bureau Issued tha
following descriptive account which
has been communicatee" by an eyewitness present with general headan I
quarters and which continues
supplements the narrative published
on November S of the movements of
the Uritlsh force and the Fren.'n
armies In Immediate touch with it:
"November 4 i'.efore the chronological record of thu course of events

bur-roundi- ng

,j.

FIERCE RESISTANCE
TO GERMAN ASSAULTS

Down by Close Range Ar- -j
tillery and Machine Gun

ciV

61

TAKEN AFTER BLOODY FIGHT

BflTTL E

Carranza Issues

WASHINGTON AWAITS
WORD FROM GUTIERREZ

v:

OM
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llnlly by Carrier or Mall
Miililli. Hugh' topics,
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TEH THOUSAHD DOLLARS
A

Interests to Fail
JOURNAL.

Too Alive to Her Own

Albuquerque Is
TIIIHTV.SlVI'll
VIII. CXXXMV

I

.

Instead of Kaiser Drawing Troops Away From France and
Belgium to Protect Eastern Border, It Is Believed Heavy
Reinforcements Have Been Brought From Poland to Assist in Breaking Resistance to Campaign, Object of Which
'
Is to Reach Some Coveted Point on English Channel; Russian Dispatches Tell of Continued Victories on Prussian
Frontier and Vigorous Pursuit of Retreating Austrians;
London Declares News Given Out at Constantinople False.

Summary of War
News

(ST MORNIN

iOUHNAi. tPKCIAI.

LBAtlO

WtMtJ

o
London, Nov. 11 t:ao p.
Germans have resumed their attack
on the alHed line between the coast
und the Lys river und
while
th'
French claim generally to have held
their positions tho Germans havo
In capturing the town of
which has been the center of
some of the fiercest ami most sanguinary fighting of the war.
The country between Dlxinude and
Ypres where the belligerents have
m.)-Tb-

of Yesterday

E
la resumed, a short description will
Once again the armies struggling
bo given of the part In the buttle playterritory
ed on October CI by the London Scot- fur iii'iKterv In the coast
tish regiment. The occasion is not along tho North sea are the object of
looked upon as a special one, because the 1'itHiixo InteiiKt In the F.uropcau
war, for It is In this leglan that the
this battalion acquitted itself well
for that was regarded as a matter of Germans are concentrating their great
course nor because It has done bet- forces, wlih the object of smashing
ter than the regular battalions who through the allied Hums to rcah the
have been doing as much. If not more, French ports on the channel.
Ill
lUICOl HllUCIt
veil
mill
Already the Germans have gained counter-attack- s
for weeks on end. It is a special event
past mil
for week
In
the
point
important
milian
ftnitenlc
epoch
In
It
the
v. hero tho losses have beenhewvioreven
because forms an
Their latent than thoie In the battle of tho Yser,
tary history cf the Hrltish empire and recapture of Iiixmuile.
exan
is
of
announcement
official
complete
a
marks the first time that
Is again the scene of u hattlo, whl-- li
unit of our territorial army has been tremely optimistic view.
for fury has seldom, If eer, been
GOO
cupture
of
sisWith
prisoners,
the
thrown into, a fight alongside its
equalled.
ter units of the regular army. I'.rlefly, the first line of tho ullles' jinsillonr
Itotid to Dunkirk.
west of Ijingeitmrck with J.Oon priswhat happened was this;
Hehiud
lilxmudtt U th direct ro:td
oners, the repulse of fierce counter- to
Scots .Stand l iniily.
Iiiiiiklrk, one of the French ports
holdby
HiitiMh
tho
Ihe
and
attacks
on which the Germans' have set their
"On Saturday (Octnbnr SI) being
of
dent of .Mexico by the Akuus Callentes ordered to take up a scclloit of thu ing of tho heights to the north
hearts, and If they can break through
advance
a
further
and
Armentleres
peace convention, exchanged views by firing line to support some of our cav.
here the allies will be compelled to
telegraph last night. Tho full text of airy and having advanced to Its posi- to the southwest of Lille.
full back to new positions.
Tho Inofficial
tho
comparison,
French
In
vaders have therefore been concenthe inesbttgvs wus made public to- tion under heavy fire from field guns, statement
meager.
It
It
confines
is
day.
trating thtir forces at thin point nnd
howitzers and machine guns, the batself to the mere announcement thRt their success lii taking Dixmude,
General ISutierrest informs tleneial talion reached a point where lurth-sefhave continued their
C'arraniea that he will hold power in- movement forward was Impossible. tho Germans achieving any new re- where they claim to have captured
f00 prisoners, and positions to thi
definitely, disregarding tho stipulation There It maintained itself until dusk, forts without
west of Langeumrek, where, accordlimiting his tenure of office to twenty when it proceeded to entrench. From sults.
been
parliament
has
lirltlNh
Tlie
Suning
the llerlln report, 2,000 prisduya unless tho convention orders oth 9 o'clock that night until 2 a. m.
steps pre onerstofell
Into their hands, shows thut
He culls on General t'arran-x- a day, the Germans made numerous at assembled to take whatever
erwise.
speech
necessary,
the
from
as
the
the statement, so freely made, that
to resign in the interest of unity tacks on the Seottinh line, all of which
to
prosecution
put
for
It,
"the
throne
At 2
they have been sending troops from
and peace, saying that General Villa were repulsed by rifle fire.
Victorious Issue of the war."
the west to Poland are without founwill deliver over Itls power upon.be-in- g a. m. they made their great effort and a
Premier Asquith, In his speech lit dation.
informed of General Carrattza's assaulted the front and left of the position In great force. A considerable the opening of the parliament, deTronic l'rom West.
resignation.
by a detour In clared that he doubted whether tho
As a matter of fact military men
General Carranza in bis reply says number succeeded
regiwar would last lis long as had been here believe tho Germans us soon ns
that he does not recognize the validity getting around th flank of the these
originally predicted, but that it would they suw it was Impossible to carry
A largo proportion of
of Generul Gutlerrer.' election because ment.
Itu lust long was certain. The premier
lout their design of capturing Warsaw,
thu convention was not empowered to were enpased by the companies
announced that Hie chancellor of the dispatched troops, from that region t'
name a president, lie says ho never support and reserve, while others
house
lay
before the
between the first and second exchequer would
Ihe west, not Imagining that the Itus-sla- n
will resign until ho is assured that he
Monday next financial proposals,
pursuit could be carried out Willi
can turn tho power over to some sta- linos of trenches und assailed our fir- on
Tor
n.
loan
Including the question of
rapidity with which it has been.
the
ble government. He warns General ing lino In the rear.
which the government is going to ask
Makes Dipcralc. Itclrcal.
At other points along tho battle,
Gutierrez that the latter is being used
there front In France the French official
"While tho fighting with rifles and authority. He said further thatconsidas tho tool of General Villa and asks
lie a vote of credit of
communication claims some sueceim
General Gutierrez to meet him at a bayonets was going on, both In front would dimensions
and a vote for ad- for the allies, but tho German headplace to be agreed upon to discuss the and immediately behind the firing erable
men.
ditional
quarters shift diclure that all
line, a reserve company still farther
ijuestion.
King George, In his speech, assert-have been repulsed.
The atacks being made by follow- behind made repented bayonet charge
It 1h considered quite certain that
ers of Zapata on the outskirts of the against the enemy who hud got round, ed that In conjunction with the allies
city arc growing In Intensity, but the and so prevented the entire envelop- ho hud striven to preserve a friendly with tho enormous forces required for
constitutionalist forces are repulsing ment of the battalion. Hehlnd the attitude toward Turkey, but that bad the effort to get through to tlm coast
firing line the scene of combat was ilt counsels and alien Influences had nnd to protect their own country from
them.
up by a blazing house which the Ger- driven her into a policy of wanton Russian Invasion, tho Germans will
mans had set alight.
and defiant aggression," He expressed not be able to throw any ndditlonii I
SAVS AMUKICAXS WILL
appreciation for the proofs which his troops Into tho lines which stretch
QUT vi:it. Villi "At dawn it was discovered that
large numbers of the enemy had, ac- Mussulman subjects "have hastened through northern France and along"
border.
around to give of their loyal devotion and the Fninco-Oerrria- n
Irftrcdo, Tex., Nov. V2. A dispatch cording to custom, worked
Strong French Forces.
i
from Mexico City received hero this both flanks with machine guns, and support."
On the other hand, the French,
(Thursday) morning says that Vera a retirement was carried out, This
lit Fast Prussia, Poland und
ftusslans apparently are whoso army Is growing dally, might
the
Cruz will be evacuated by the Amer- was effocted under a cross fire from
milking progress. Vienna admits that attempt an offensive against Lorraln.j
ican troops on November 10. The ad- machine guns and rifles,
"Naturally, In an encounter of this the Austrian troops have evacuated or Alsace as a diversion which would
vice, according to tho dispatch, was
west.
contained In a. telegram from Wen. nature, the battalion suffered a heavy central Oallelu, although It Is ex- relievo the pressure In the to
Peiro-gia- il
The Germans, according
Frederick Funston, addressed to loss, but, though unable to maintain plained the movement has been vol
dispatches, have suffered a mors
However,
Austrians,
The
Gen. Canilldo Agullar of tho Mexican Its position, It acquitted itself with untary.
gallantry and coolness In a situation claim favorable' results hi th engage-- ! serloita deiijat on the Fust Prussian
army, and General Carranza.
of peculiar difficulty and following tnents between November tl alnl 10, bolder than the official statemeiiU
Advices' from tho
have disclosed,
.",M'
the national motto of 'nemo mo
when they captured
EFFECTS FROM
Hiitsian capital tod:iy stale that In tho
lacesHlt,' Inflicted far more dam- unit many guns.
fighting thorn the ItusslatiH
Tho Hritlsh torepdn boat Niger has rocont
FEATHERS OF QUAIL age on the enemy than It received.
n
been added to the list of those sunk have captured more thu (l 20,000
Lines Ilrivcn Hack.
together "with quantities of guns
Niger
The
siibmatineM.
by
(ilerman
"To turn to the general narrative: On
PKCIAL
BV MORNHM JOUKNAL
LtAtBO WIRII
'torpedoed in tho I'owns and and munitions.
Stockton, Calif., Nov. 11. An ordi- November 1st, the full violence of the was
In
Poland,
Tho KusHiiiti
enemy's attack again fell on our left, fdundored, but all her officers und which has been advance
nary mountain quail feather held
at tho rate of foursaved.
were
crew
being
directed
still
main
purpose
efforts
their
eyes,
serves
same
the
the
teen mllea daily, bus astonished tho
machine, accord- slightly south of Ypres, Such was
as a powerful
military experts and It is not surprli- onslaught
tho
and
force
of
tho
the
Powell,
of this
ing to lr. Barton J.
wus no change In thin quarter. H:ejtns t ),up thut they are picking tin
city, who has sent a bunch of the weight of the artillery supporting It bombardment continuing all clay.
many toot-sor- e
and weary German
temporarily
driven
line
our
was
that
feathers to tho fitate university for
"During the action around tliene stragglers.
This advance of horse,
readjusted,
how
was
soon
back.
It
experimental purposes.
two villages the Germans moving foot and artillery has continued for
Dr. J'owell says that while, hunting ever, and by evening the situation In across our front suffered very greatly eighteen dny,
as
quarter
It
wus
same
haJ
the
in the Sierra Nevadas an old Indian this
KiihsIiiii Siicccdsvm Continue.
from the mussed fire of our horsn
boms earlier,
called the fact to his attention. Tak- been twenty-fou- r
range, but though
Galiclu thu Russians continue to
artillery
at
In
short
shelly
were
some
"That night
ing a feather from a quail he, was
they
fell literally In heaps they still push the Austrians back, but the Ausypres
to
Itself
Further
plucking, the Indian held it before tho thrown Into
came on with admirable determina- trians nre having their revenge along
physician's eyes and put his hand up the south the Germans had, during tion.
they
tho Servian border, which
to the light. The bones of the hand the previous night, retaken the vilof Ihe threaten to cross In an endeavor to
"South of the L.V8 some
wore plainly visible through the flesh. lage of McssineM and had also can- trenches which hud been lost on the crush Scrvla beforo liussla can coma
The Indian said feathers had been to red Wytsehaete. By 11 a. in. our previous night were recaptured by us, to her assistance.
wlt'i otherwise tho situation remained as It
used from time Immemorial by his cavalry, working In
Of the fighting between Turkey and
tribesmen as an aid In setting broken the French, drove them out of the was. Other attacks weru delivered the allies the reports u'o so contraby
bayonet
placo
latter
brilliant
a
penetratHo
added that the
bones.
against us and the enemy contented dictory that there is no reconciling'
ing power of a buzzard's feather ex- charge, but we did not occupy It. A themselves
bombarding our them, Turkey reports victories against
with
the
prisoners
at
of
this
few
taken
ceeded all others, but that any feather
battery was ltussla and Great Uritain,' which those
heavy
A
trenches.
yearg
place
17
only
were
said
and
old
exproduced the
effect to some
two countries deny.
knocked out by our artillery fire,
no
they
practically
had
that
had
tent.
After tho predictions, thut the war
righting for Terms.
Some of
training and little food.
Simon could not be ended within three years,
prisoners,
a
our
of
"One
never
before.
rifle
a
had
fired
them
Ncwlands Still Gains.
professor, who was captured on the the Hiitish prime minister, Mr. As(ciiiinoH I all In Heaps.
Keno, Nev., Nov. 11. With eleven
day he entered the field, slated quith, in a statement In the house of
first
out of sixteen counties officially can"The fact that Messlnos still re- as his opinion that Germany realised commons today that he did not believe, .t would last so long, as was
vassed Senator Newlands today led mained In host Ho hands necessitated thut
she had failed In her object and
over Samuel Piatt by a slight adjustment of our front In
for
originally expected, struck rather A
29.
Two.)
(Continued oa ra
the center. But apart from this there
cheerful note. While some coutiuue
Iir-inud- e,
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What's New in Mew Mexico!1!.!
PLURALITY FOR

TRAIN LOAD OF NEW

VALUABLE AREA

MEXICO PROVISIONS FOR

ii r

SANTA FE WOMEII

ADDED TO PUBLIC

THAN EXPECTED

LANDS OF STATE

Corporation Commissioner Did Santa Fe District Big Gainer
by Restoration to Entry of
Not Run as far Behind HerSeven Townships in Jcmcz
nandez as Fergusson Did
National Forest.
Behind Hill,
ftPICIAC DISPATCH

TO MOHNINO

ISPtCIAL

JOUHNAL)

Santa Ke, .Nov. 11. The surprise ot
today' nffli'lul canvass of the vote
cast oil November 3 wu"s the develop-incu- t
William ran only
tliai Hugh
1.32S votes behind II. (" Hernandez,
had u leud of only 809
anil that
over Fcrgusson, thus demonstrating
s
did not cut
that
Williams much more than
cutiMIU. In fact, in ValenSpnnish-Amerlcun-

Anglo-Americ-

county, a
stronghold, Williams ran
Heriinnde, and Kergusson
cia

Spanish-America-

n

ahead
ahead

of
of

Hill.

Another surprise la that the vote
cast this year was only slightly greater
than two years ago. Although the
counties increased
their Vole heavily, those In eastern
showed a heavy decline, so
Mexico
that with less than fifty email and remote precincts missing, quite a mim-l- ,i
r of which did not hold any elec-lin- n
at all, the total vote cast is 43,2St1,
nf which Hernandez received 22,543
Spanish-America-

n

aad PersuHiton lS.lHa, Wilson 1,573
and Mctcalf 1,01 4 . For corporation
cnmmitsiom r, Williams received ' 21,-- 2
IS, Mill, IS, 9.19, McTeer l.r.Uft, and
Welsh !'.i3. The Hernandez plural-liso far as canvassed Is
4,:t!i:i, that of Williams 2,2."itl.
The outstanding precincts will make
no apprci iahle change in these fig-iy,

,
I here-fore-

ti

DlSATCM

TO

MOSNINS JOUHNALl

Santa Ke, Nov. II. Another I'.fl
square mile have been added to the
available area of public lands In the
Hnntu Fe land district by the restoration to entry of six to seven townships
In the Jemei forest In Sandoval and
Ttlo Arriba coiintie
by proclamation
of President Wilson.
These lands, which are among the
most desirable In New Mexico, will be

!

j

cpen

to settlement- on leccmbr 23,
and may therefore be regarded
as a Christmas gift to New Mexico,
and open to entry on January 1, 1915.
Liu Tract In (liavcM County.
Similarly, 250 square miles will be
added to the available lands in east
ern Chaves county, of the choicest
plain country.
lands in the
Surveyor Ceneral Lucius Dills having yesterday sent the completed plats
to the land office at rtoswell.
The bind was surveyed during the
summer and the general land office
has just approved the survey, therefore making the land available for
entry. Many settler are already upon
the land, but until now they could;
not make any filings or perfect their
entries. However, they are given prl- rights In filing. The bulk of
the lands will go to the state of New
Mexico, for I.onel Commissioner R, 1'.
Krvien was foresighled enough to
ply for the segregation of the lands
under the grunt of the enabling net.
1914,

1

j

j
j

.

linC'U OeaSATOM TO SOHiN JOURNAL!
S.inta Fe, Nov. II. A proposition
to send a trainlond of New Mexico
provision to the ltehslah sufferers Is
suggested by former Internal Revenue Collector Levi A. Hughes. It Is
e.rgued that something like Jio.aaa In
cash will be raised In New Mexico
and that amount invested in Mexican
bean, corn and other New Mexico
products would go a long Ways to relieve the situation in liedgltini, especially since the railroads have offered
to carry such donations free of charge,
and they will bo taken iwross the
ocean without cost. At the same
time It would leave the cash In circulation In New Mexico, where cash
at present I a much needed commodity.
Sunt Fe alone has thus far raised
about JSOtl fur relief In F.urope, and
if the rest of the statu Is doing its
well In proportion, the total amounts
to J."iO,00(, and before the winter is
over may reach double
that mini.
.More than $500 has been raised for
the Uelgiun relief fund, most of It
on tag day yesterday, wmio the rest
was raised by the churches and
schools for the Red Cross.

CAPITOL BUILDING SO
OVERCROWDED GRAY IS
FORCED TO MOVE OUT
ISSICIAL DISPATCH

TO

MOSNN

JOUSNALI

Santa Fe, Nov. 11. Pecuuse of the
overcrowded condition of the capltol
the office of Hydrngrapher Glenn A.
(ray will be moved Into the Cupitul
City bank building at the southwest
i orner of the plaza. Ir. T. F. Taunus,
who Is one of those who must vacate
an office In the bank building, will
move over to the Laughliu block,
y
The crowded condition of the
Itol has hampered the legislature the
past two sessions and also has unduly
crowded such busy office s as that of
f'nmmlsslon.-- It. I'. Krvlcn. A
determined effort therefore will bo
made at this session to pass a bill for
the construction of another wing to
the catiitol to uccommodate the grow- Ing official force of the stale.
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New-com-
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Mary liaum-eiste- r
Willard, of New York, who Is in
New Mexico studying the art of the
l'ueblo Indian, was a visitor to the
New Mexico museum today with Miss
Anne Evans, of Denver. Both will go
to Albuquerque from here to spend
several weeks studying the riches of
Hie ll.rvey museum, and from there
will proceed to Zuni and the Hopl
villages, expecting to reach San Diego some time In December, there to
continue their Btudies of aboriginal
handicraft and art.
others who registered at the museum today were: Dr, and Mrs. U.
Carlson, Dr. C. If. Ferguson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Smith, Mayfleld Lane, of
William A. Gill, of Albuquerque; Mr. and Mr. Arthur Dougherty, of Montrose, Colo.; J. C. Baking,
Mingo Junction, Colo.; Mrs. V. T.
Middleton, Dr. Laura Melrose, Kansas
City. Mo.; Edward P. Fyle, Mary M.
ryle, Philadelphia; Grace Wilson,
Chicago, and John C. Harry, Salem,
Muss,

Santa Fe, Nov.

11.

Mexican Attorney on Stand.
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. The feature of
the celebrated FalnmnH case in the
federal court today was the evidence
of Attorney Mnntoya of silver City,
who testified as to the Mexican court
and land procedure. He was on thei
stand practically all day long, and despite efforts of attorneys to confuse
him made a brilliant presentation of
the law as it has prevailed under different jurisdictions In the neighboring
republic.
Itridgn Rids Opened. .
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. nids for the
reconstruction of the Galisteo bridge
in southern
Santa Fe county were
opened today In the office of the
utate engineer. The Missouri Pridge
and Iron compnny bid Is $3,3RO, the
piles 43 cent per foot; the Pueblo
I'.rldgo company; $3,433. idles per
foot, 43 cents; Midland Pirdge company, $3,250; piles. 50 per cents per
foot; excavation, 35 cents per yard.

3

MINERS

Inhale Impure Air
which weakens lungs, causes
throat troubles and leads to
miners' consumption.
All miners should take SCOTT'S
EMULSION during fall and winter
to enrich their blood and strengthen

the throat and lungs.
SCOTT'S contains pure cod liver
oil without alcohol or harmful drugs it builds strength
and acts as a bracing tonic
Kc(bm Alcoholic Substitute.

t'nited States military sanatorium, to- gether with the extensive Cottage san-- i
atoriuni, a private Institution, as well'
as the recent selec tion by the national
Episcopal
hoard of the Methodist
church of this city a a site for it
sanatorium, will be the chief argument urged toward the location here
of the Moose sanatorium.
NEARY

BY

j

$500 RAISED

BY SANTA FE WOMEN
FOR BELGIAN
ESPECIAL

DISPATCH

TO

FUND

MOftNINO JOUftHALl

of

Santa Fe, Nov. 11. The sum
$489 represents the total raised yesterday by the Woman's dub for the
llelgian relief fund.
In it are included the collection 'i
the public schools, the day's profits
of the moving picture shows and the
sale of lee cream and soda at the drug
stores and the donations given in response to the tagging by the ladles.

Teachers .Ys4M-l- lions to Meet.
Santu Fe, Nov. 11. Roth the Taos
and the Valencia County Teachers'
associations will meet on Saturday.
The former convenes at Taos and the,
latter at Helen. At. the latter place
George Hoffman will make the welcoming address and Frank Sanchez!
will
Rev. Garuvlch
the response.
give a talk on education In other
c ountries and
Rev. John A. M. Zieg-- !
ler on the war problem and possible
results of the European conflict. In
the afternoort there will be a spelling and athletic contest after a talk
on manual training by Prof. W. Mel-vi- n
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It has been pointed out that corpora- - builds up the whole system.
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oiosly sovsrsd aoei how

'JUSTICE HANNA WILL
to the
GIVE ADDRESS AT
There
power of the department to make
A. H. S. DEDICATION
corporations furnish this information
some question

b)

shows haw
furiralt builds
up aTk.
bust, ss ouleisfs anj

Officer
1

has out

h.M mlfr Aur a.,!., rmim
tlm had lailsel. And Lbs

Hugh I'.ryan.
It seem that Mr. l'.ry.in, with several stueh nl, was engaged In lese are h
wotk near New Haven. Conn., which
took them near the true k of the New
Hartford Halt- York. New II ivi'ii
road company. A tra ti coming around
n curve unexpectedly "sulesw iped" Mr.
Hr a ii und one of hi students, knock- ing the in olf the right of way and
In- causing painful hut not uriou

are mote than llnii.titHi corporations
doing business In the 1'olted States,
according to return from the cor-- I
poratlon exc ise law, and if any plan
Is adopted tci institute a
thorough
search of their list of shareholder
IhucI the reeords of their dividend
It
will be most exhausilve und may take
jypurs.
For the present no such plan
likely tu be adopted, howev er, and

voting huslnes men even tell a story
of an Innocent young woman being
ruthlessly arrested on the street and
dragged t' jail despite her protests,
and not released until u formidable It I tindiTstooil to be the- - hope of of
protest had been made. A damage ficials that the corporation will fursuit against the city is threatened fur nish this Information upon reeiuesl.

false arrest.
The circumstance attending this
case are declared to be especially
c
atrocious.
Tho police department
responsibility, but a thorough Investigation will be made.
Hut no
matter what the outcome, the? employment of a police matron, especially during the legislative sestlon,
will be Insisted upon by public

wcixlsrfui

An

e

mil-Iro- n'

Contribution.
Thi movement has been aroused
by storle of girls who hail come to
the city to visit or on a visit being
decoyed Into house of
Two

This
tarn lts id Ills (ralsfut
tsiuts thai rants Iroin
ais and wcMTMa Tve
bns, Irian, so iba

NEAR NEWHAVEN, CONN.

tec Hon

Body-Bulld-

ss
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I!, H. Hanmi,

Justice

deMcr Wuli tad Pollik

Auto

Ha sossslnc around with sats and a
apongsj elsaa your ar aarwbara, qiira-l- y,
anally, Iba arlsnUfis way, Unas bi
awd (at
baa is in Is cask

of lhe

court will gln the main ad-- j
cll'i sH at the dedication of the high
school Hie night of November 21,
amination.
Since the first returns from the
Superintendent Milne, acting at the
tax were totalled Ho le lias been rceiuist of the board of education,
no concealment of the fact that trcss-- ! talke d to the Justice at Santa l'e over
nry official were disappointed.
The the loiii clislaliii- - telephone jeslerday
beafternoon, nsl.lng him to speak. The
lax cedlee teil fell many Million
low what was lApiiled. The estimates Just Ice aeceptc el.
s
of Livable individuals on which
The exere ises are to be held the Satframed the law were far at va- urday
the convention of the
riance from the figures returned by New Mexico IMneat ieitial associal Ion.
cli
Many of tho teacher and printieally
internal revenue collec tor. The
between the re turn and rati al! of tin county und city saperlntend-ixpeitee- l
no, 000 mark, cuts are
to be here for the
mates was over the
This Was not taken to mean that program.
s
there Were actually that many taxable!
llerrlna; on Hunting Trip.
vadecl the law
In the country who
but allowing; for a wide margin of' Santa Fe, Nov. 1. Adj. tlcn. Hurry
miscalculation, official are Inclined !T. Herring after Inspec ting the bat
v
to credit the belief that there must terv let Itoswelt on Sunday anil
'lay, went on a hunting trip to
be
case of uimald laxes.
Coder the law, the normal tx of with W, II. Vauehebt.
Is withheld by the cor-- I
one per
poratlon tbemsedve on such pay- Probably there1
ments as dividends.
have been virtually no violation
of Unlaw In this cinarter, for the aggregate
dividend
of corporation are facts;
already acce ssllile to the Internal rev-- j
enue bureau. The failure to pay are
423 North
assumed therefore to be among the

STHONO AI'TO CO..

ntf.

Hudson for Signs j

con-gus-

France lias been called the nation
without stomach trouble. The French
have, far generations used a simple
mixture of vegetable oils that re lieve
all stomach unci intestinal ailment
and keep the bowels free from foul,
poisonous matter. The stomach
left
to perform its function
normally.
Mr. Geo. I. Mayr, a leading druggist of ChlciiKOt cured himself with
this remedy In a short time. Tho de
mand is so great that he Imports
these oils from Franc e and cum-- j
pounds them under the name of
Mayr' Wonderful Stomach Kemeilv.
People everywhere writo and testify
to the marvelous relief they have
received using this remedy one dose
will riei the body of poisonous accretions that have ueTUmulatcd for year
nml convince the most chronic sufferer from stomaih, liver or Intestinal troubles. Muyr's Wonderful
Stomach liemedy I now sold here
by Putt's, Inc., Druggist.
i

j

j

1

I

sjishaji

Wall Paper

pic.-edln-

HUDSON for Picture

Frames

e

1

i

Fourth St. anil Copper

Afee.

Aloti-nianr

LUMBER

'

I' ajajJAXi

Glass-Pai-

remits.

nt

Cement-Pliaste-

r

Albuquerque Lumber Company

j

jo imp'

want acta brine aalek

dnunwl

?

1

First Street

5

CASUALTY COMPANY

diCh

to ho.n.no jou.nad
,,,,elA,
Simla Fe, Nov. 1L For the fourth
Casualty und
lne Interstate
ouarantv comtmnv has filed with the
a
commission
state corporation
change of charter, this time decreas- ing lis capitalization from $250,000 to
$103,9(10, divided into lfl,39
shares
of $10 par value.
The Raton Supply company of Raton filed mi amendment Increasing Its
capitalization from 250 shares to GOO
shares of $100 each.

,;.

Saves
on

your

who wll go

15

cups of coffee
for less than one cent
Five

bill

peiTolatin.cf

ground coffee

f

you arc one of those

who think that cooking

the-wate-

by electricity

coffee

the

so thoroughly

statement

is required

the

.above

and you will

realize what an
in

,2

expensive

is

just consider the

that less

than when made

i

telephone company,
Aztec on November

coffee

tleviee circulates

througli

Third

One

The patented

of Phone Readjustment.
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. The state cor
poratlon commission thought It had
bellied the telephone rate situation in
San Juan county by securing from the
Mountain State, Telephone company
iali tne t.)nct,HSg asked for by
Farmlngton and Aztec. Rut now cornea
complaint that the readjustment hurts
certain interests that want to be
heard and the commission'' has arranged for a hearing of those complaints by the superintendent of the

econom-

ical method it is.

m

way.

to

for that

Civil War Veteran Dead.
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. Justice of the
Peace Jose Maria Garcia, aged more
than 70 years, a veterun of the civil
n
war and a well known
pioneer, died during the night of
pneumonia.
A staunch republican, ho
hag held for years the position of justice of the peace or police Judge. He
Is survived
by his son Alberto, for
years a constable, and a married
daughter. The deceased was a member of Carleton Post, G. A. It.

Kt

Spanish-America-

Fox, on domestic science and art
by Miss Florence Nelson and a recitation by Miss Adelino Sanchez. Prof.
ApiKdntniciit Are Ratified.
Fox will also make an. address on
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. The city counschool athletic. There will be a reception to visiting teachers by the cil last evening ratified tho appointment by Mayor W. G. Sargent of
high school domestic science
Medruno to succeed as policeman Paublito Gonzales, whoso term
Post master Commissioned.
had expired, and Innocenelo Gonza-le- g
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. Valentine do
as garbage collector In place of
has been commissioned Teodoro A bey tin, whose six months'
Armond
fourth cias postmaster at Cubero, term had also ended. The council
Tho postofflce sito ordered the payment of $4,1G7.38 in
Valencia county,
Velarde, Rio Arriba county' has been bills.
moved 2,150 yards to the south. The
Valcm-lCounty Comes Across.
name of the postofflce at Palomas
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. Treasurer S.
been
Springs,
Sierra county, ha
Mirabal jf Valencia county is the six
changed to Hot Springs.
teenth county treasurer this month to
remit his taxes collected in October
Water Application Filed.
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. Application for to State Treasurer O. N. Matron. The
500 cubic inches of water from Jnro- - amount Is $1,794.37 for 1910 and prior;
loso creek, in Sierra county, was riled i 144.98 for 1911 and $131.7.9 for 1913
today with State Engineer James A.
Ilest Cough Medic ine for Children.
French by John A. Avlrette of Lake
years ago when I was livValley. The formal notice and maps ing"Three
In Pittsburgh one of my
were Included with the application. had a hard cold and coughed hildren
dreadAbout forty acres are to be rec laimed. fully. Upon the advice of a druggist
I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain'
Cough Itemecly and It benefited him
Civil Service F.xanilnutlon.
Santa Fe, Nov. 11. A civil servie? at once. I find it the best cough
I"?11 called for the medicine for children because It is
examination h
pleasant to take?. They do not object
fourth class postmastershlp at
Lafayette
to taking it," write
Otero county, oh December Tuck, Homer City, Pa.Mr.
Thig remedy
If no one is foun t contains no opium or other narcotic,
12 at Orogranrie.
willing to serve a postmaster in? and may be given to a child a confialso competent, the postofflce Is to dently as to an adult. Sold by all
i
,
dealers.
be abolished.

A
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FULLY EQUIPPED

$7.00 "THERMAX"

Electric Coffee Percolator
FOR

$4.98

Am-bros- io

If

The "THERMAX"

and your old coffee pot

you fail to bring in the old

1

the price will be $5.98

coffee-po- t

Percolator is made of heavy copper, nickel plated.

Handles are of Ebonized wood.

Each percolator has the Patented Fusible Plug Safety Device which absolutely prevents all possibility
of fire

or damage to the device or table.

rt
Tho Albuquerque Gas, Eleclric Light & Povor Co.

c

Oro-grnnd- e,

inonnu'H
Oil IIM'ir

1(1

i

Nation-wid-

Complaint

j

wtinMc

pill

1

ARE AROUSED BY

cap-orlt-

(.(I Itijr Majorities,
Cll VCR PITY ftfilMft
I'otisiitutionnl amendment No. 1 received a majority of 7,247, 18,631 be.
OUT STRONG AFTER
it.
inir (ast for it and 11,3S4 against
MOOSE SANITARIUM LIMIT OF LAW TO BE
Amendment No. 2 carried by 4,417
majority. 17.KUS being cast in favor of
GIVEN TO GUN T0TERS
against it. The third issscial coaasiowisica to homnino jocjsnal.
it ami 13,251
-S,
5,37
by
there
amendment carried
Silver City, N, M., Nov. 11, ltellev,fpf CAL eoaatasoNoiNcs to mosnins jocjsnal)
belli;,' for it l,!l7ti and against it
ing that this city stands an excellent
silver City, N. M.t Nov. 11.
of securing the proposed Imlf totis In Silver City
regarded as a
The board expect to complete its a million dollar Moose national sana- - serious offense bv the authorities and
labor for the present by tomorrow torium for tubercular members, the the maximum penally Is to be asveiling, although it may be the end Chamber of Commerce sent to Denver sessed violators of the law In thi reof the month before election certifi- its president, C. W. McSherry, who la spect.
cates are Issued. Hundred of poll also past dictator of the local Moose
Jose Soto, arrested on a charge of
books will be returned to election lodge, and Mason Kelly, member of eariying a concealed weapon, when
judges,
and it the city council and assistant cashier arraigned before Justice of tho Peace
boards for signature of
will also take some time to bring in of the Silver City National bank, these W. !I.
was fined $100 and
the last few straggling precincts and two delegates being delegated a this costs, with the alternative of spending
to determine definitely why so many city's representatives at tho meetin
jx months In the county Jail.
Soto
of the trustees of the supreme lodge, pleaded guilty, believing he would be
of them held no election.
The trustees will meet in Denver this !HhoWn leniency by the court. He
to decide definitely on what city ranged to pay the fine.
NEW YORK ARTIST IS
In the fouthwest Is to be chosen as h
atoHuin.
VISITOR AT MUSEUM site Mr the
'ANOTHER CHANGE MADE
Amendment

i

Mf

l

ENOUGH MONEY

BELGIANSjS PROPOSED

WILLIAMS BIGGER
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A new WRIGLEY chewing gum with DOUBLE
strength Peppermint flavor
DOUBLE wrapped and sealed to keep it good
delightful and the delight
It
g a t ng
a Peppermint Lozenge that you can
It's
chew and CHEW!
It has lots of "Pep" you can't
the flavor.
And with each 5c package you get a
n

United sHSCoupon
toward many valuable presents.

i

Try this new joy today!
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SUFFRAGISTS. CLASH
AT NASHVILLE MEETING
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ljiredo, Texas, Nov. 11. Advices
here toniKht from .Mexico City say a
Joint manifesto was issued there today, stating If Villa fails to retire from
the command of the division of the
north all Kenerals will fluht against

'"

'lu;i'-men-

j

him.
The manifesto is signed jointly by
(Jenerals OhrcRnn, Hay, Luclo JUanco,
Villa real and others.
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JOURNAL SPCCIAI. LCAKO WISB1

'Cheyenne,

Wyo.,

Nov.

11.

With

preparations complete for the funeral
of their son, Robert, who was reported
killivl
last week in wreck near
Springfield, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. William
Hollln of this city tonight received a
message from F'ort Worth, Texas,
signed with his name and stating that
he was In good health.
Members of the family had gathered here to attend the funeral tomorrow. The body of a wreck victim
supposed to have been thut of Robert
Bullin, is expected to arrive here to,;
night.
nTAfJMKXTS OK BODY NOT
THOSE OP JtOBKRT IIOI.MX
Springfield,
Mo., Nov. . 11. The
man, whose body was Identified as
that of Itobert Bollln was killed while
trying to "ride the rods" of a freight
train leaving Springfield early last
Sunday morning, according to a
who witnessed the accident
A local' telegrapher who claimed an
acqtiiftntaaee.' with Robert Bollin said
he believed the body was that of
Uollin. ; The fragments of the body
were shipped to Cheyenne last night.
--

Frisco
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San Francisco, Nov. 11. Rarely has
11. President
Nov.
Washington,
11.
Dr.
Nov,
Tenn.,
Nashville,
Wilson, speaking today at the unvell- - the taking of a human life aroused
Anna Howard Show's flat refusal to ing of a statue to Cien. Philip Kear such sympathy for the slayer as in
accept the office of president. emeri ney ot Arlington National cemetery, the caso of Jopeph Lococo, who ihot
s
tus of the National American Worn- - 4ie,,jarc(
noble and killed George' Ciray. of Hie
lnat thor(, itl
Mis-mHuflrage association and to .er-(n war il3(,if. bni there traeting firm of Cray P.ros.. o
a(llni,abe
,,,,, nnl, ,lfimi,.Hll(, slon street yesterday because his fam- Mrs. Desha Urecklnrldge of Lex-- I
a
Ington, Ky., to be elected
"""'"Incrniilnnilltv In th,. ...
for which "y W'HS utai viag, and he could not col
,,
without a contest brought the first
.. lect wages due him.
ir ,u
clash here tonltht In the annual meet- i.t'
,imirv,ln mi Subscrliitions for Lococo's family
li! tr of the association.
I.
nU. .... nt ,.(.. I , a
ti'oni began pouring into, the newspapers tol.a.A
,,,
.
.
m,
,,,'nw,.ie.,,
j ne conveniion win noi ojh ii uiu.i
day and one daily employed a battery
(jeV),or)M
tomorrow, but leaders at a caucus
attorneys to defend Lococo.
If a n1fln,,, character can no of
tried to assure peace by the selection through
lleemen raised a fund among themcome
out
fire
the
and
officers.
of a compromise slate of
selves and sent it to th slayer's wife
n
Shaw protested against the can- - "P'ondent," said Ihe j.resldent, "th-and family.
11 lH of
,hat
know
he
cus immediately after its adjournLococo's defense as outlined In the
thp
f
stuff."
human
declaring that as it was not
police court today will be that he was
I
Mr.
Wilson said General Kearney maddened by hunger and worry over
called by an officer of the association
'
s
Its nction had no weight. The caucus typified the best kind of lender
the suffering of IiIh wife and two chilrt
presided over by Mrs. Gertrude need by the Called States, adding dren and that when ho fired upon
Ieonard of Moston, who is said' to be that ''there has been many another Gray he believed the latter was about
a strong supporter of the Woman's jnian who stood alongside of him with to strike him.
Congressional union.
(the some' qualities and the same dis- Unction of service."
I .os ANf;i:i.i:s
m:i:dv family
"The government of a great pen- HIDDEN DANGERS
aii
pie," ho added, "can always
,
count
Los Angeles, Nov. 11. Newspapers
and Ihe beauty
Vnluro :ivo Tlml..
Tl.i.i I1""'" ,!,oat
of our government, the pride that we here received a number ot contribuNo .lhuiiicri)tic Cltl.cn Can
Lococo,
all feel in it, Is that It Ih a governmei;' tions for the family of Jos-pAfford io Ignore.
DANG EH SIGNAL NO. 1 cnmeH of a great people, prodigal In their who killed George Gray in San FranA vls'ting Oklahoma
from the kidney secretions. They will gifts of Hcrvice, always ready to pro- cisco yesterday.
warn you when the kidneys are weak. vide those things which constitute the banker circulated a subscription HH
Well kidneys excrete n clear, amber
and made up a purse which was ser i
fluid. Weak kidneys send out n thin. stuff of heroism and elevate a nation to Mrs. Lococo direct, otner sums
In
the annals of mankind."
pale and foamy, or a thick, red, ili- to San Fiaiieisc')
forwarded
Speaking of the habit of Gem rnl were
smelllng urine, full of sediment and
Irregular of passage.
Kearney's soldiers of affectionately newspapers.
DANGER SIGNAL, NO. 2 comes calling him "Phil," Ihe president said
OF
from the back. Back pains, dull and he had always been sorry he did
not TRIBUTE TO MEMORY
heavy, or sharp and acute, suggest
a
have
name
"front
which
admitted of
MRS, W00DROW WILSON
weak kidneys and warn
of the
danger of dropsy, gravel and Prlght's shortening."
The statue was unveiled fcy a
disease. In that case Doan's Kidney
IRV MORNINO JOURNAL RRCCIAL LtARKD WlRC)
Pills have been endorsed by thousof General Kearney while
Savannah, Ga Nov, 11. Tribute to
ands. Here Is a statement of a grate- c. Held battery from Fort Myer fired
Wilson
ful user:
!a major general's salute of seventeen the memory of Mrs. Woodrow
an one to whom prominent position
Mrs. E. E. Hood, eleven miles from guns.
Morlarty, N. Mex., says:
"I have
"meant not an exaltation of self, but
heard enough said about Doan's Kidopportunity to be more useful and to
ney Pills by one of my relatives to PRAYERS FOR PEACE
help the greatest number," was paid
convince me that this remedy is ona
unanimously adopted
IN MIKADO'S EMPIRE in a resolution
Several years ago
of great value.
today "by th( Culted Daughters of the
when I was visiting this person, he
Confederacy in general convent'on
told me he had used Doan's Kidney
tar MORNINa journal rricial liasid wirii
here.
Pills. His trouble was pain in the
Washington, Nov. 11. Prayers for
back and other distressing ailments,
caused by his kidney failing to do peace were offered In Japan In re- - STEAMER NOT SET
Doan's t sponse to President Wilson's peace
their work as they should.
Kidney Pills benefited him bo much Sunday proclamation
ON FIRE BY GERMANS
last month,
that I know they are a fine kidney though Japan is one of the belligerent
medicine."
powers in the great war. Word of
JOURNAL RRtCIAL LIARCO WIRI!
TRV MORNINO
Price 00c. at all dealers. Don't sim- this came to the American P.ed Cross
Newport New, V., Nov. II. Cup-tai- n
remedy
col
kidney
ply as't for a
headquarters
hero today In a letter
F;liin, of tho British steamer
the game that from M. H. Togo,
Doan's Kidney Pills
secretary of- the Rembrandt, damaged by fire Monday
n
Co.,
Mrs. Hood had.
Japanese Red Cross.
200 miles off Cane Henry, Issued a
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
A letter from Baron T. Ozawa, vice statement here tonight denying reWinter Onions shnuld be planted at president, told In detail of the Japan- ports that the ship, had been fired hi
They will make green ese Red Cross work. Detachments of German members of the crew. It hart
UiIm time.
onions weeks earlier than those set surgeons and nurses have been sent been said that Captain Edlln reported
out In tlio spring. They are very lo Russia, France and England and to the ship's agentu that Germans
started the fire,
does them no harm. quantities of hospital supplies to
hardy.
n
of the- ship's Cargo of
and Herein. Two hosiptal ships
Per pound, 15c. .
.
have been caring for German and S00 horses being shipped to France
i:. W. FEE.
were burned t death.
212,
216 W. lead Ave. Phone 1. Japanese wounded around Klao-cho-
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of the entire army of the
north, which comprise all of the military forces not directly under command of Gen, Venustiano Carranza
and his brother, Jesus Carranza, and
Pablo Gonzales. The same report
Kays that (Jen. I'anfilo
N'atera
has
Joined issues With Villa and Is said to
be In command
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VVashiiiglnn. Nov.
central
II.
ommiltte lo take charge of llelgian
,,i,-- t
,n" fnlled Stat. and
'
with the International
'' "ituiie,. aiiroad will be dutlgnaied
I'residenl Wilson as the result of ii
conference tonight betwi en the presi-- i
Idenl and Hei retary Hi van at Iho
White House louight.
that the German
" vv" understt-oHryan
ambassador
Informed
Mr.
there was no ground for a report that
the (Jerinan government planned to
stop the sending of supplies to I!el-- i
Klana until they go to work. At tho
same time it was mid that the Wash- day.
"Un Monday, the Hth, we were put ington guverimpnt tnlirely approved
Un board the Kablnga for conveyanc e the idea of pulling the
to
It Calcutta and then another steamer, j work wherever possible.
jTraliboeh of Liverpool, was sighted,
laud her crew put on hoard with
H MIIQT
MflT HFI
"-i.iuui
and their ship sunk, so we mustered
417 in all apart from the Kablnga's
GET OUT OF GERMANY
own crew, which was sent back to

,

;

i

I)Aym,ll(IFriinKlinSt.,Ii(ranss)rt,Ind.
SineJ we guarantee that all testimo- nlula which we publish are genuine, is It
not fair to suppose that if Lydia I'.
I'inkham's Vegetable Oim pound han tlui
virtuu to help these women it will help
uny other woman who h
In a
like manner?
If you are ill do nut drag uloni; iiiitil
!,; opclutioM is lieref.ury , I Hit. ht l.lirn

i

11.2-inc-

'

'

the,r rights In sinking a transport.
"We were three days mi board the
Murkoniamiiu.
where we received
every courtesy and kindness we could
jask for. d.irlna which time we :iw
three more steamers sunk.
"On the ni,;ht of the li'ih the Killin
jof (llasgow and the Kabluga Were
.captured, and on the 13th the Killin,
,.s Hiink and her crew
coal laden,
put on board the Kablnga, which had
,'the captain's wife on board, and so
was spared.
At noon on Sunday the Harrison
(liner Diplomat was sunk before us all,
'thus eudirst a Sabbath of desrnctlou
land right pitiful It was. 1 assure you.
"I never wish to hear a gun fired
again as long a I live, for the sound
will t ing In my ears until my dying

with-milita- ry

em-nl-

I

I

i

to

.

tbut

ri:t

ln

Eu-tio-

oropa-eajida.-

j

thai all

me

would save me wa:i
un operation, kut
I
litis I rcfuRcd.
told my husband to yvK me a Isdtlo of
I.ydia
t'inkhnm h Vepetable iUm- WU,J Uy jt )(.fre wm,
m
submit to any oiwration. He did so and
nlonjr. I am now doiui;
improved
all my work and feeling Cue,
"I hope other ruiTeriiiK women will try
your Compound. I will recommend it
to all 1 know."
Mrs. Danikl 1). U.

1

r,

j

filciul.

,

i

nitro-cfllulos- e.

n

j

i

j

letter written

it
I

o

j

I

ml

wellell ol SmUI h I llailKe,
rmc hip
r iiiiiiu,
nai I'lin
jUrilMi ciiplnin, "of a iIiiiIiih: man
iiapturlng and slnklim sbliis itt his
will while our own men slept,
lie
was a brave man.. When
e left
miles
jlheiu they were only seventy-twfrom Calcutta, and It Was his Intention
to go iii and sink the pilot cutter, but
he hud to abandon that Ironical J
1
Wish he had carried il out, us it
Would have awakened the aiuhorl- '
lies."
Captain lllegg, whose ship was en-- i
gaged for two years in carryltm coolies
jfiom China to Calcuttj, was on his
way from Calcutta to cmhuik Indian
ilroois when he was slopped by the
I'iihIiii, niid his steaimr Weill to the
builotii within fiulv iiilnutrs after hi
inn boardeil.
The crew of the l.oval was put
merlcnn llaer
nhonrl the lamhnr-Markomnnnlu. which has aeeoinpan-- '
from Tsinu-taas a
led tho
collier.
"It was not war," iiles lln ki)- tain.
"It was ruthless destruction,
, un y were
i nui, oi conr!"-iiiue

I

'
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H

j

needles Were
jiic nil over. At
last my doctor told
f

I
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(Jovernor Amnions, of Colorado,
charged that the federal reclamation
,
yt O
jf
a
M.
1
ii'
f V H In.. '!.
.mil
service under the last three
KRUPP
dents had disobeyed the orders of the
nation's chief executive In refusing to
!v MORNINa JOURNAL SPtCIAk LftARID WIRtl
l Paso. Tex., Nov.
11. War
has allow Colorado to use public lands
been declared between (hp Curranau for building a reservoir. He said the '
of lh constitu- magazines had printed conservation
mid Vllhi clement
and
tionalist army, according to advices articles full of
received lit Juarez tonight from offi- had refused to publish the other side
Profound cbanRe In the military, Our nation has been unite mrvesv bankiupted (Germany to have bouehi
cials of the cnnclnye of chieftains at of the question. Some of these maga- julk-of the United Statei will Tul In discovering war seciels of!th entire output. Hut Germany,
zine writers, the governor declared,
V, v.
ioom a. the reault of th. European
Among
facts.
other
A p r limlnary battle already him hail distorted
'mticiivn.i iiiuiiiitni tui ' id ui ... . unioax mil ,UIT1KII
rar.
things
Tlockethey
asserted
had
that
I he
Kruppa
to
l.een
these
ul.le
learn
trade.
tloi:a
sold eum
have
cici tirrod at I.con, between ihn conColi
owned
In
charted
coal
land
all
the
beini;
feller
The
strugnle
asjEecrets
trad,
through
channels
wirouKnout tie world. With guch a
vention rity and Qticreturn, it wan rew
S00
orado,
only
he
owned
hereas
Europe
the
of
the
market
demand l.ecessitated ex-- !
What the espionage .f
farefully in the workroom
ported.
as it once failed to do, namely, to leurnl tension of the plant to Us prrsent
tV'ar College in Washinirton
Hen. J'alilo Consoles, the Cnrranxa acres out of 472,000 acres of coal land
pow. tremendous size.
it in the war offlcea of Kurope. Our :th secret of French
commander, has moved his forcoa under l'ase by the slate.
Our own policy has been the
(Jovernor Carey condemned
wan accomptidied by an Amcri-in- e
the j ixperts are at the front pather-;denorth to Mian to meet
from tumrct.-ir(
of thin. At Indian Head, Md.,
details, while over the maps in ta:i firm. The Dupruit I'owder em- Gen. Manuel government's policy of withdrawing
the Villa advance.
we are atteniptiiiR to manufactuie
lh
Wr Cnlleee hend the miliUrv nanv. oflicial powder makers, st'tit all
Chao, n Villa chief, departed today coal and mineruls In mis because such
cur small arm powder. This
professors under Briar. Gen. Macomb Hudson Maxim, the powder wizard.
from Aguas t'alienles with a stroni? nction tended to retnrd development
',mnny years.
.Me raid that federal nt- t( intently as though experimeriting to Kurope on this errand. He dined powder Imd been perfected by Inven-i- n
column.
with, a Frenchman who had in his tions in the Wilmington laboratories
lands were;
a biological laboratory.
A message from official sources In tempts to improve such
one cartridge of the to fire L'O.noo times without injuring
One phase of the change probably possession
Mexico City Riven out today by Rafael wasteful,
This the rifle bnrrel, while the best
powder.
smokeless
will be seen in heavier appropria-- j French
"Instead of being liberal with us,"
Mtmiuix, tho Cnrranza consul general
of money. Rep. James Hay Frenchman burnt a saucer of it for ropean powder will ruin a rifle with
Governor Carey said, "the government
to the I'nitert Ktates, said:
The American 12,000 rounds. Hut Congress,
at Virginia, chairman of the house Max im'a inspection.
A has limited us to the smallest area,
'Tho first chief In at Cordoba.
attain committee, will have found about the charred edge ten out a thank you for the formula
majority of the principal chiefs have and this despite the fact that the
rharga of scheduling any increase prains of unburnt powder. The which had been entrusted to the
declared In favor of t'nrranwi. Villa Rooky mountain states must struggle
and ia closely following develop- - Frenchman saw ihem, too, but he army ordnance officers, last year en- development
the
hardest
amid
for
has called on the people to lake arms.
was contemptuous oi me American s larirea ine lnuian neaa plant to
mpnta.
All the (south and pant la loyal to the adverse circumstances. There Is more
analytical ability, and be presented make all this
now.
h
of the
The
existence
any
Wyoming
good
In
In
coal
thun
first chief."
to Maxim, thinking It was der, and forbade the purchase of
grains
the
to
unknown
was
guns
aiege
Krupp
reyet
government
state,
other
the
It any mor from the Dupont company,
the rest of the world until a few not enough for him to analyze.
fuses to allow a settler to dig a bagful
(.I X PRACTICE OOKM OV
enough,
Maxim had wnicn ornsequentiy converted
night
was
fhat
its
of
the
phase
No
other
ago.
months
TllltOl'tilf THE lAY for his own use. The land should be
factories Into plants for, the manuwar has more profoundly impressed France's secret of
parceled out among- all the people of
facture
of
discovery
to
commercial explosives.
our general staff, the incident is Maxim reported his
Naco, Arist., Nov. 11.. Both besieged the state."
The Indian Head plant has only a
expected by tha Army League and the Ouponts, who turned it over to
(Jovernor Eberhart, of Minnesota,
Indulged in artillery
and besiegers
peace
capacity. It would take a
other aocietiea advocating greater the U. S. government
year to
duels at Nafto, Hntiorn, today, which cited the success of stales In coping
the private plants
The Krupp works at Essen
national secrecy to carry their
they characterized hm "target prac- - with public utilities as an earnest of
It would have to manufacture rifU nnwU
100.000 men.
succaa
ability
develop
regulate
to
their
the
lic."
(Jovernor Maytorena's Villa troop ment of their own resources. He
took up positions about the town that called on the eastern and southern
Y
Indicated an attack. ' (iencrul Hill, states to support the demand of the PRESIDENT PAYS
MUCH SYMPATHY
comniandliiK the Carranra garrison, western stales for better treatment
dislodged some of the attackers' (runs from he national government.
en tho went Hide, hut later' was forced
Governor Stewart, of Montana, said
to lake his guns out of aetlijn on the his belief was that the quicker pub-- I
NOT BE ABLE TO
'
FOR MAN DRIVEN
GLOWING TRIBUTE
lie liyida passed from under
east.
public
I f i IKet- searchlights,
the objects of ownership, the sooner, the country j
much hostile gunfire, continually would find its full development.
-n
rn i
swept the field between the two foi'iv
The conference tonight chosen Bos- GETWOOLSUPPLY
ton for the meeting next year, some
tonight.
U
KEARNEY
GEN.
TO
Muytorrna'a artillery equipment hnsj time between July
and September
There is, lti.s The executive committeee was
been much strengthened.
David Walsh of
however, no apparent Improvement In named, as follows:
Massachusetts, William Spry of Vtah,
his gunnery.
Embargo
l.uther A. Hull of Louisiana. John Unveiling of Statue aUriing-JSubscriptio- ns
Pour in for Des- -' Great Britain's
V11.1.A IS AITOINTIH)
Franklin Port of New Jersey was
Against Exportation From
n:r elected treasurer and Miles C. Riley
mi m a n i u ;it-- i
titute Family and Defense of
ton National Cemetery Is;
of Madison, Wis., secretary.
Who-KilleAustralia Except to Mother
h
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 11. A
u
received here from Aguaa
siiytf that Villa has presented hla
resignation
to General Ouflerrez
through his acting minister of war
and has been appointed commander-in-chie- f

like million of

av mnmm
ioiihnic Pfi'iAL 1 io mtl
Newark. X. J Nov. II. "A brave
and daring tiuin " us the ciunmaniler
of the cruiser Ivmdi'ti, :n 'cording to
Hubert tib'Ug, ciiptiiln of the Urlllsh
transport steamer l.oval, one of the
vessels mnk by the lierman wnrship.
whli h now has bci'ii pul out of .iitloii.
'The vie wit of Ciiplnin !lei:i! are set
j

top.

Re-

1

I

here denounced today
conference
what they called unfair treatment of
public land states by the federal gov
PEON CHIEFTAIN IS
ernment. J", M. Ammnns, of ColoraSENDING MORE MEN do; Joseph M. Carey, of Wyoming,
and A. . Eberhart, of Minnesota,
seconded the, plea of Williitm Spry,
Strong Column Leaves Aguas of Ktah, thai the western suites be
allowed to develop their resources
Calientes to Enforce Orders without Interference from Washing- -

Issued by Conference
garding Presidency,

LoKans)ort, Iiul.
"My baby was
over a year old am! I bloated till I van
a burden to mj-p- i If.
1 suircreU from f.
mulo trouble so
could not atand wi
my feet mid 1 felt

Exploits,

Wis., Nov. 11. Western
governors today before the governors'
Madison,
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Tho
k Indues."
Amsterdam correspondent of Renter' I
send Ihe following:
oi" now
"Tho (Jerinan aulhotllics nguili recdi:sti:oyi:i
was
i:mii:
ommend that all English subjects
girls under 17;
Sydney, X. S. W , Xov. 12 (via Ijiiii- - women, children ami
clergymen
and
and oth. r men
doctors
board
in.)
Tbe naval
don, l:0H a.
Pave Germany.
H..,...l,.n.l ,n,iilu nt Ihn flfrh' over .IS years of age
U..
I.
The officials say that until November
in which the German cruiser Emd t
Country Hurts in U, S,
may choose any train
wag put out of commission: 1'he Km- - 20 these people
for their departure but after thut date
j
'
den arrived at Cocoa Island and ser.t
In parlies on
launches, tOWlUg tWO llOlltS they will be transported
firiTlfd
LRARtO WIRII
II. MORNINa JOURNAL
certain days only."
Washington, Nov. 1. Ambassador ashore. Forty men with three officers
Page has reported from London thut"! and four maxims were landed In
Britain for the present Is un-- j teen minutes nnd the landing party
Willing to modify the embargo on the smashed the wirelesH Instruments and
exportation of wool from Australia, the engines of the plant.
In the meantime the Australian
Wool dealers, however, are hoping.
iho ufrt In il.mn ii nidii in foil- - 'cruiser Sydney was sighted on Ihj
tinue negotiations so as' to enable, horir.on and Ihe Emden Immediately
Nearly everynno Indulges their
In the auction put out to sea, leaving the landing
them to participate
party both boats and men hehind. Th
appetite and the digestive organs
pales soon to be held In Australia.
are abused, resulting in a congesEmden started the firing, her pracThe British government Is under
being excellent but after
tion of poisonous wasle, that clogs
stood to have replied to Ambassador tice at first
two fun- the bowels and Cannes much misPage that for the present the mother! ward it fell off. She lost
ery
and distress.
country would use all the woo I raised n",s an1 tonl f'r nt tho lern n'"1'11The most effective remedy to
rimvetin lllllir WIIIIO Hie p.iiun-correct this condition is th comThe Emden is now ashor
aonarent that there would be a sur- - Iv touched.Keeling
bination of simple laxativo herbs
Island and burning.
of
north
him
plus some urrangemerit.
iiiikmi
with pepsin known as lr. Caldcaptain
of the Sydney says lie
Tho
well's Syrup Pepsin.
could
whereby
Tills la a
made
American firms
only thirty men on her.
remedy,
natural, nleasant-tastln- g
r.l,l..ln
... .fill!
....... found I.. ,!!.,
,,,.,
MMIll lr.
)..., f.t VII.lw, tt.a.1,.1 I'hrt
hmiln,, ....IVimMI,. gentle
positive in action, and
condition under which they could get deered two months' supplies left on quickly yetrelieves
Indigestion, con-- ,
any wool, however, would he with
of stipatlon, sick headache, belching,
to
belonging
owner
rs
the
sehooiH
guarantees that the product be used
Drug stores sell Dr. Caldetc.
tho Island. They are Htlll at large.
only In manufacturing goods contractwell's Syrup Pepsin at f rt y cents
presence of the
appears
that
the
It
ed for by (ileal Britain.
and one dollar a bottle, and In
Emden was made known to Ihe Syd
thousands of homes It is tho
Wool dealers hale reported to the ney by wireless from the Eastern Cafamily remedy,
Cor
.Jlatc department that unless they are ble company's staff on Cocos
H free
trial bottle write Dr. W.
able to know Just when they will be
B. Caldwell,
Washington St.,
permitted to Import wool from Aus.Alenlleelli,, HI.
tralia t In y cannot safely enter the ANARCHY REIGNS IN
auction sales there. Further negnlla-turn- s
ALBANIAN CITIES
are being conducted by the foreign trade advisers ' )(. tljp- state deThe WM. FARR COMPANY
MORNIN9 JOURNAL RPICIAL LRARKO WIRII
partment In an effort' U have AmeriWholesale and Itetall pea Ion In
Nwv,
12 (I2::ill a. in.)
The
can Importers permitted at leiiNt to ifRV
FltDSIl AND HM.V .MEATS
received
dispatch
been
has
Sausage a Specially
obtain licenses to export from Aus- by
agency
Athens:
from
the.
Ifavas
For Cattle and Hogs tho Biggest
tralia wool contracted for before the
j
doit la announced that a British
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stroyer has captured two Turkish sail- lug ahipa near the Island of Tcnedos.
Tho town of Herat, Albania,
has;
de- been pillaged and completely
jatroyed. Anarchy reigns nt Avlonla,
Cleaners-Halte- rs
Alliuula, and that region is a prey to
civil war. Partisans of Kernel Bey, to
Phone 4 is
the number of 1,500, forced the gov- - 820 W. flolil
GONE ernor
lo haul down the Turkish flag'
and hoist the Albanian colors. Essaud oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield, In. just a
few moments to Dr. James' Headache
I'owd'-rwhich cost only 10 cents a
package at any drug store,. It's the
quickest, surest headache relief In
the whole world. Don't suffer! Relieve the agony and distress now!
You can. Millions of men and women
have found that headache or neuralgia misery Is needless. Get what you
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is officially announced at
Pretoria
SUPERIOR LUMBER
that Ihe i chela have been given until jJJ
November 21 to surrender, according
& MILL CO.
to a. Heuter dispatch. All po surrendering will not be criminally prose- oooooooooooooooocooooooooo
cuted but allowed to return to their
homes on condition that they take no
further part In the rebellion.
The leaders of tho rebellion and
those who have acted contrary to the
LUMBER COMPANY
rules of ilvilized warfare nro excluded
Real estnle problems purchases, from the amnesty.
Those refusing to PAROID, ROOFING, with 15-ye- ar
sales oi" trade are. easily solved 'by surrender will be
with accorddealt
Journal want ads. Bead them; uae
guarantee.
ing to tho rigor of the law.
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for tho war wan the of it ninHt unexpected priitectinn. Tho
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murder of th Auftriiin archduke, al- people of Kiiropu ore not axpurlini!
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lnsed of prodinltiK
lnn officlul". hut tieyond (loiilit, un each other,
market. On the other
the
for
foods
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It
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out
before,
have pointed
hnnd, they nre luiylnn every pouml
In
tho rranco-friinali.liieplrallon
That wan the of niirpliin fuoilHturfn thin nation can
war of J7n-71- .
m il, unit a vit at amount of the output
i.titcnrne of Ihe detcniiinallon of
to weld th llermiinic nlalen of nur manufacture".
Whether lit tlin' next election hi'
Into un empire dominated by I'riHHln,
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exei-nof export i
liiKiiutrck bcuiiti by provoldnK war bound to follow thla
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Impnria
over
to
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ber.
nit
it
crunhlnit
with Aiictrlrt
them In power or pli.ee
the declnlvc bnltlu of KailoWH the vote to
lujild flr rifle mitde Itn first effective It where It beloiiRa, la ti matter of
doubt. The republican will not hnv?
fippeiiram f, ahowliiK Itn conifilctc
muitxle. a walkaway In the next rlevtlon, nnd
over the
the deniocrntn ahould tinderattind Hoi.
Ii.ndlna munket. Th 1'riianlun armaboy will not find 1916 cany, like 1012.
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a
much
ment waa Juat an
be much
to th Auatrliina an her powerful alone The bull mooe party will not
In that rampiilgn.
,
a
of
factor
war.
In
thin
aurprlKed
allien
the
Kiinn
France at that lltno win ruled by
The demoertitn in Tennensee comI ,ou la Napoleon, n man of ttrnit
lliHiiiarck plained bitterly of th election law
uml aiuall ublllty.
thej fusion legislature, but
played him un il flahrrnuilt piny R passed by
people actually
trout on hln hook tiniil Napoleon lha they found when the
Then wanted to return the party to power
.It t - fiiollnhly declined war.
election liiwa did not atatnl In the
cidiin the aeiiatttloimlly awift tnurch the
way of a free ballot and a falf count.
toward f'ailn and th nueceiiiiful ntx
weeka campalun, endlntt; in ttie een- ' Ct)l It AUK.
SO MONOI-oi.by
Kt,n of Alsace and Lorraine
billion dolI'liulce, the payment of
A man
who la witn me. i.riusu
lar Indemnity and the crowning of
write that the In- lii
France
force
"emperor
of
the king of fiiiKf'ln as
making: good, have
while
troijpa,
Uermatiy.
tblimn cred- spectacular
dona
not
tho
disturbed
over
victory
France
The
On the
pres
In
reporln.
to
them
d
the babmcti of power In Kuropc,
Hince, contrary, they have been subjected to
bitterness and distrust,
by the Hermann and have
that time the chuiicelliii bn of Kurope tnany trick
of Intrigue and to have tho constant, watchful care
have all been
keep them
One combination of the of their Hrltlsh officers to
conspiracy.
bring
might
thing
tjmt
doing
from
only
wan
made,
power after another
upon
part
army,
upon
or
the
disaster
later to be broken by another combiof It. Ther la, however, no question
nation.
courage, of the Indians.
Meanwhile all of the nation were of the
But when It come to courage, the
The Hermann
preparing for war.
were at work with nil tha skill that people, of all nationalities and of all
equal proporsilence, cold calcub.tion and hlMh laces have It In about
India have
troops
from
The
tion.
lliltaln placed
tnxen could command,
;
an Ho ihe
Ati uitnn w mini mo
ber trust in her navy nnd announced
ti, ,,ti, v nf l,.vli,ir wn keeln for each Krcnch are employing on tho battle
White man, brown man, black
"
.,
bud bv the' Oerman.
au"
KHoW "un' " wl
France built forts and manufactured
artillery and incretiHcd her standing tli;ht desperately. They also will run,army through compulsory service, land run speedily under certain con,.,
i
nicy
rhe provided for millions of res. rvisti, I'iilons, jusi as unuer miu-Physman.
lust
die
to
ihe
and
stand
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when
men who could take the
jailed upon, nod who were at other ical courage Is not the exclusive heritgroup of rice.
In gainful pursuits. age of nny one race or
time engaged
Is
heroism.
Neither
policies
of
Austria followed similar
and
Much depends upon arm
preparation, an did IUmsla.
upon leadership.
equipment,
much
each
of
were
afraid
The nation
who ran from the buttle-flel- d
other, distrusted cuch other, grew to Tho Creeks
ugo, during tha reyears
few
a
hate, each other.
Tho murder of the
UalUaiv war, literally threw them- cent
fight-Into
put
them
Austrian archduke
fortifications,
more yet to selves against Turkish
each other. There
sometime losing half of their men !n
the story, enough more to make a
The dirrercnee.
a single engagement.
volume If followed through nil of lis
leadership and in tli'-iHut It In enough to Was In their
ramification,
arm. They recognized that they had
Miy that the war Is the result of
equal chances with the Turks, so far
a
Herman
ambition to create
us arms were coiicenied, In tho last
empire, the hard terms Imposed upon
ar, whereas In the former one, their
Fiance nnd the hatreds and distrust
rifle were of an old pattern and their
engendered thereby.
comparatively
wort'iless
a tillery
that of the enemy served by
attlnst
Albuquerque
are
people
of
The
Herman artlllut 1st.
coming across In the Albuquerque-wayThe Y. M. C, A. will be built
A Missouri poet wrote about "blowand it will not break onvhmty to 'mild ing" a lute. Never haa a poet more
it, but Ve would feel bitter nljot'i It
need to be "shown."
s
ones, worth
If some of the
would
thoiiwttKlN
of dollar
tens of
A MAY MEXICO ItooK.
contribute more than the meisly sum
of one hundred dollar. That's l.ot
l.i Ian Hum Hunne of the Santa Fe
giving "till II hurts" by a loiirf shot.
New Mexican staff has written n bo.iit.
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Tho pronouncement by William Jennings Pryan on the results of the
election Is fair for the most part,
though It is difficult to see just how
he arrives at the conclusion that II
was an endorsement of the tariff po.
! e
of the administration.
There Is no Justification In the claim
that the gain of three democrat 111
the nenate was a victory, New York
represents far more In the
college than all of the states from
which the gains Were made.
Furthermore, the claim by Mr.
Ilryan that manufacturers had purposely shut down or curtailed work n'
their pUinls for the influencing the
election has no lin In fact. The increase In tho Importation of goods
from abroad Invaded the home mar-
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of the chief and moat important ambition of tho
of this bank since It eatuhlKliiiicnt liaa been, to
make It, first of all, a bank 1X)H ALL TIIU
Tor
tills reason, the State NaUonal Hank of Albuquerque emlcaiv.
e
courtesy ami aii'oiiiiitiHluiliui to
or to eitruil every
II customers, whither the; are large or miiall ilcMisltora.
On

known to you nil, he has called
to you all,
crotichea behind each boundary!
wull.
rldoa on the wave of a crimson
flood,
rides on the tides of our children'
blood,
honor nnd fame and pomp hoi
lies
WAlt!
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Albuquerque, N. M.
Corner Second Street and Central Avenue

can!

shake.
We hate no sinner, we hate the rin,
Not those who lose, not those who
win.
We, the makers of flesh jind bone,
We have one foe, one hate alone
WAlt!

United States Depository

j

j

Santa Fe Railway Depository

j

The Storytellers

V'.ii take Hie folk of our pain to slay.
Was Too Kiniido.
(Seorge Itobey, tho Knglish
That gold nor tec can ever repay.
shall we hole with a lnstrng hate, diun, tells a story of a Scottish mln-W- e
eratlon of his own family and of his! You will
later, new to his kirk, who was told
never forego our hute
country thut Is what the situation
his predecessor always put a
Hate of the heart nnd hute of thej that
demands,"
j shilling In the collection
plate to give
womb,
"Iteform is an absolute Impossibila good example.
ity as long as Belgium
holds
the Hate of the cradle and hate of the the congregation
on hli
Uelng very conscientious,
tomb.
Congo."
".Surely, there should b
n
some punishment for those who by And you shall answer nnd make re-- ! first Sunday he placed a
j In the plate,
but, unfortunately, not
ply,
havo;
their Injustice and violence
dragged Christianity and civilization For we lire partners of Ood on'high. only did the collection produce a
some
In the dirt. The wretched agents or. j What will you sny before that Throne smaller amount than usual, but
nimble-fingere- d
managed
worshiper
flesh
'k.
To
of
and
bone.
the
makers
vieup
as
the pit Will be offered
half-- j
to annex the new minister'
War?
tims, whereas the reul criminals will
i crown.
escape; but the curse of blood and
the scorn of every honest man rest ALMOST lOI'llLIl HIS WHEAT j In dire distress, the minister went i
to his elder.
VIF.1J.
upon them alfcady.
TI1F.Y HAVEi
ex"An' what could you expect!
(Missouri Valley Farmer.)
ItKKiN OUILTY OF THK (1 HF.ATF.ST
Just common bmnyord manure claimed the elder. "Ye've no knowlCHIMB IN ALL HISTORY,
THE
Ye should have
world.
OHEATF.lt
FOR 1IAVINO HKKX nearly doubled the yield of wheat on edge of themoney
to the plate as the
season. The. glued the
a Nebraska furm thia
Thera Is Immediato relief for
CAKniED OUT I'NDF.It THK
sldns itchinK, burning and disfigPRETKNSE OF PHILAN- fii Id was on the farm of Frank Hregg auld meenlster did!"
ured by eczema, ringworm, or
SOMEHOW. In Merrick county and hnd never re- THROPY.' Kl'ltKLY.
Helping It Out.
other tormenting skin, trouble--, in
HOMEWIIKUK, TIIKY WILL HAVH ceived any manure. A part of the
one
f
husband
ISIari;
I field
Mrs.
h
woke
a warm bath with Kesinol Soap,
August,
In
was
covered
1913,,'
HI
IlEWAHD,"
Til It
Larry, there's
nnd a simple application of Resinol
with manure nt the rate of fifteen night nnd whispered:
Ointment The soothing, healing
Kvervwhere in the world, w here In- - tons nn acre, and a part was left tin- -; a burglar In the parlor! He Jus!
Kesinol balsams sink right into the
The
entire field wis bumped against the piano and struck
telligent people read the story of the manured.
skin, stop itching inttanthi, and
terrihle misfortune which has over- - plowed, harrowed nnd seeded to several keys."
soon clear away all trace ot erup"Is that so?" said Larry. ."I'll bo
taken Belgium only the deepest sor- - wheat at the same time. The unmu- tion, even in severe and stubborn
row and the kindest sympathy will bo nured part returned n yield of eight- - rlsht down there."
cases where other methods fail.
"Oh, Larry," whispered, the exe't- een bushels, while the manured part
.
felt.
ed wife, "don't do anything rash!"
Rcainol Soap and Realnol Ointment alio
s
gave a yield of thirty-fou- r
nnd
It Is strange that
clear way pimple and blackheads, and
"Hash!" replied the husband. "Why,
be the one to. half bushels nn acre,
should
a most raluabla houachold treatment
form
sup-;
I'm going to help him. You don't
prophesy that He would visit the in-- 1
far aerea, wounds, bolls, piln, etc. Sold
pluno
pose
the
move
can
from
he
that
I,
IIAUVESTEIL
NEW
chll-WOXBEBl'l
!
unon
the
luulties of the fathers
if all drusgiatm, Prescribed for 19 years.
'""'r,"MV' '
A new harvester cuts, threshes nnd
dren unto the third and fourth gen
erutlon.
sacks grain In a single operation, j
Ill Xosc IHreptlve.
Loading wagons follow it, picking up
story ' is told of a man who re- the sacks of grain ready for shipment.
bv two snails of turned co nis nome auer many years
With Scissors
Paste Tha machine drawn
) Quickest, Surest Cough $
5)
,1,a uirlt, nwl hn.i - """!'!'.
IOC iuui irinivv il.m nur
i.l..l....l
(leal
Indigestion
good
from
id'ed a
9 , Remedy is Heme- AS XUMY fItlttHi OV THE M tllfll.
.h. ....ulna- bnr. A
lh unpleasant effect
Made
(Walt Whitman.)
'gasoline engine furnishes energy forlwhl'h nn
hi nofo very red
HQ
With It cloud of skirmishers in ad- - threshing and sacking. After the grain of 1 turning
maueni.y wnen ne caned
cut. it is thrown back upon tables.
Easily Prepared In
vance.
Few Min- "i, .Tr
W
nte. Cheap but I aequaled
With now the sound of a single short whence it Is forced Into the thresher
a
m.i' 2
,h
'
r
"
""
"'
"'
'"" looked at him
Thenrain is then rar-- ( parson
snapping like a whip, and now mechanically.
and
remarked:
an irregular volley,
,rled to the sacking device, where the! "I'm very much afraid. Brown, that
The swarming ranks press on and on, sacks are filled, sew ed nnd dropped. while you've been away you've be- T.onie neorile are ermeCatillv niinocei?
j
from one year's end to the oilier with a
the dense brigades press on.
come, a hard drinker."
.
.......
persistent
..
bronchial cough, which is who),
v..
uiiuering uinuy, roiung miner uie sun
r.i
"You mustn't Judge by appearances, ly unnecessary.
Here is a lioiiie niiuie
men,
me
- r'M -;
sir," remarked Brown in a nw.re In remedy that gets right
'"""'"at the cause and
In columns rise and fall to the undu-- i
story told by Arthur Slunwood SOrrow than in anger tone of voice win niuKe you wonder what
became ot it.
,,.,,.. of beer at
lutions of the ground,
Tier, in "The Story of Harvard," goes .., lon't d,.nk Uvo
t'et2V2 ounces I'inex (5(1 cents worth
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottle
antiiery
interspersed the to show that Kmei'son
Witn
musical er- pit."
nil the bottle with plain granulated
wheels rumble, the horses f, rts were appreciated. Singing in
"In that case, Brown," said the par- and
sugar syrup. Start taking it ut once.
sweat,
'the yard waa a popular diversion, and son, "I should say your face is like Gradually
vou will notice the
As'the army corps advances.
ieiuiyinhls freshman yeur Emerson, my go meter. It registers much more phlegm thinbutoutsurely
and then disappear alfun,
j wishing
to have a share in the
together, thus ending a couh that vou
than It consumes."
never thought would end. It also loosens
HOfsE ASA FAMILY MEMORIAL. went to the singing master, who said
the dry, hoarse or tight coiiv.Ii uml beuls
j
(Christian Science Monthly:)
An Awkward Question.
to him: "Chord." "So I made some
the inflammation in a puinful couh with
While the war haa laid heavy bur- remarkable
Writing to tho Times (London) J. kind of a noise, said
'ana
rapidity.
Ordinary cough
Saxon Mills draws the attention of the the singing master said: 'That will dens and responsibilities on the shoulare conquered bv it in 24 hour's or less.
ders of most of Britain's public men, Mothing iietter for bronchitis, winter
public to the great memorial of Sir do, sir; you need not come again.'"
there is at least one to whom the war coughs and bronchial astluna.Hubert von illerkomer at Bushey, the
'Jhis I'inex and Sugar Svrnn mixture
house, which he built, "not to perpet- - PI NCH'S WAIl POETHY PILMSEI). has granted a respite from work that makes
full pint enough to last a
must otherwise very Boon have re- family aa long
(Springfield Heptiblicatl.)
Uate his own name and achievement,) '
lime
at a eot of onlv 54
complete
In
breakdown.
a
sulted
That
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleasbut as a memorial for a long succe-- 1
punch Is publishing plenty oi good
was
Carson,
who
man
Sir
ant.
Edward
is
Kasily prepared.
Full direction
sum of humble and honest crafts- - wx poetry, of which, as a matter of
with I'inex.
men," thero being now a danger thut j fact, there seems to be no lack in recently married down In SomersetPinex
is
highly concenspecial
a
and
the art treasures so Indissolubly at- - England. One of the poems, ad- - shire.
compound of genuine Norway pine
There are many good stories told of trated
tached to "Lululund" may be dis- dressed to those who died early in the
extract, rich in guaiacol. and is famous
persed.
epi- Sir Edward's wit in various courts of the world over for its chko, certainty and
war, ends with the following
perhaps
best
to
do
law,
has
the
but
promptness in overcoming bad coughs,
says,
"repre"Lululand," Mr. Mills
taph:
ho was once
chest and throat colds.
sent the triumphant realization of an "Tell It In England, thou that passed with a witness
Get, die genuine.
Ask vour driirt;!st
whose personal
records
ideal which his family had cherished
by.
for "2'4 ounces Pinex," nnd do not accept
for generations to build a house Here faithful to her charge her sol-- showed him to be an ardent disciple anything else. A guarantee of absolute
of the bottle.
satisfaction, or monev prompt! v refunded,
hlch should embody the family
diers lie."
"They say, Mr. Witness," remarked goes with this preparation.
craftsmanship In various materials'
The I'inex
.
you are a very har.i Co., Ft. Wavnc, hid.
Edward,
"thut
Sir
and be a model In architecture, decIS A
n:oss"
hkisii
"kei
ti
so?"
that
Is
drinker.
oration and furnishing of what a huCRESCENT.
"That's my business!" retorted the
man habitation can be made. The
Among the nations of Europe, Turvery indignantly,
success of Hubert Herkomer at length key is the only one which does not fly witness,
"Any other?" asked Sir Edward,
brought the dream within the bounds the red cross in time of war. Instead,
whole court enjoyed the Joke.
of the practicable, nnd upon the great the Turkish army medical corps uses and the
house was lavished all the skill and a red crescent on a white background,
Harry McGraw IMes In Detroit.
enthusiasm of the three brothers.
Silver City, N M., Nov. 11.- - Harry
John and Lorenx Herkomer, sclilptors
Despondency Jne to Indigestion.
McUraw, member of a wealthy Detroit
nnd woodcarvers,
and Anton, the
It is not at all surprising that per- family, and owner of an extensive
weaver, while Hubert, the son and sons who have indigestion become disranch two miles east of here, died
nephew, enriched it with mural re- couraged and despondent. Here nre suddenly in
Detroit a few days ago,
for
liefs. Iron work, silver and gold work, a few words of hope end cheer Inwhere, he had gone on a visit. He
Bnmplo of Pyramid Pilo Remed,
them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers,
and other priceless embellishment. diana,
msiled free for trial (rives quick relief,
"For years my digestion cume here in 1906 for his health. stop
Itching, bleeding or protruding
The result
a house which,' however was so Pa.
poor
could only eat the Four years ago he married the widow
Piles, hemorrhoid
am! all reetnl
opinion may differ on its taste and lightest foods.that II tried every thing of
troubles, lu the privacy of your own
Salee, for years manager of
Frank
Uu a l
home.
conception, is unquestionably unique that I heard of to get relief, but not
Frea
all
druattists.
at
Chicago
The
Cubs.
deceased
the
ample for trial with booklet mailed
and Impressive a true palace of art, until about a year ago when I saw was 28 years old and a member of Ireo
in plain wrapper.
and
advertised
full of sincere workmanship and Chamberlain's Tablets
got a bottle of them did I find the the Silver City lodge of Elks.
splendidly realized aspiration."
FREE SAMPLE C0UPGN
right treatment. 1 soon began to imWanlen Renews Elk Application.
PYRAMID rtfWO COMPANY,
prove,
since taking a few bottles
611
SWEET nOER THE Y EAR 'ROl N1 of thcYnandmy digestion
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich,
i fine."
For
Santa Fe, Nov. II. Game Warden
(Missouri Valley Farmer.)
Kindly send me a Free sample of
T. C. de Baca has renewed his applisale by all dealers.
rjrrami ru Kenedy, In Dlttiu wrapper.
The fall elder tasted so good to the
cation for fifty elk from Yellowstone
Important.
member of the Hronson family that
Pecos
National
park
the
for
Name
nationul
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
they experimented In ways of keeping Tablets
not only move the bowels b'l! forest, having heard that elk are
Street
it for the rest of the year. First, they improv the appetite and strengthen again available in Montana for distri
city
state
found that whim brought In from the the diovsiiou. For sale by all dealers. bution. i
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The sentiments of the render of the
Westminster Magaxlne doubtless vary
considerably concerning thla war. In
general thrro arc probably very few
good men In the world today who do
anything but nVplure It, Jet there are
a great many others who nre studying

sub-titl-
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j

Is This the Mill of God

r

's

i

in

Ami take nn oath for the
An oit t h our daughters,

j

be remembered In reading the words printed below that Hir
,Wl..u . ,,
dl..
n
ingUH,,,d writer of the KngliHli
pia uml that ho wrolo this at the time
w hen there wan no International coin-Ite- d
plication to modify his entiment
cither this way or tniit.
The Westminster Magasine editorially has nothing but sympathy forth'!
poor sufferer of the colossal misfortune w hich has overtaken Kurope, but
in another sense It has no sympathy
for the governments which have precipitated such a vast catastrophe.
The point which wo make In publishing the wolds of this distinguished
ItrillHlt writer Ih Its Interpretation of
thoso words which every school boy
knows:
"The Mills of Hod grind slowly.
Hut they grind exceedingly small
Tho' for ft long time they stand waiting
With exactness grind they all,"
We quota Sir Cumin:
"Blr Edward Hray has told us In his
speech of July 22, 1909, the danger of
European peace lies In this matter.
The llelglan Congo Atrocities.)
us look this danger squarely In thu
Is It
face. Whence does It come?
from Germany, with her traditions of
kindly homo life Is this the power
which raised a hand to help the butcher of the Mongolia and of the
de lit Courenne? It Is likely
that those who so Justly admire the
splendid private and public example
of William II would draw tho sword
for Belgium? Both In the name of
trade-right- s
nnd of Humanity Ger-- !
many has a long score to settle on the
Congo,
"The witnesses of the crime are of
nil nations, and there is no possibility
of error concerning; the facts. Thorp
is flnully the incorruptible evidence
of tho kodak. The terrible facts set
out here, and which we know are only
the mere margin of that welter of
violence and Injustice which the Jesuit Father Vcrrersch has summed up
in tho two words: 'Immeasurable Misery.'
"Often the white man netod'hlmsolf
as torturer and executioner.
"They talk of philanthropy and civ
ilisation. Where It Is, I do not ace. In
one Instance Captain Lelhnlro had put
sixty women In Irons nnd allowei
nearly nil of them to die of hunger,
because one village hud not brought
The
The title of it is "Cured."
"The Seventy Adventures of a in enough rubber. One Lucrolx writes
AntIiyspeptlt'," The spirit of It: "Yet, a letter to the N'lew Dnxrt, of hunone
werp,
he
murdered
had
that
1
am cured! Cured
In spite of It nil
dred and fifty men, and crucified
of my Illness and cured of my rures." women and children and had mutiThe book is well written, cheerful, lated many men,
from beginning to
"Sums aggregating at least 7,000,-00- 0
end and breathes a spirit of endless
pounds of money
have been
instruc- traced to tho king, and this money has
Incidentally It
optimism.
tive and helpful and should ar.d been spent in buildings In Belgium,
doubtless w ill take a place anions the in buildings on the Bivlera, In corruption of public men, and of the Eubest seller of the year.
ropean and American press, the F.ng
vol'O e reader of ih i unique little
llsh not excepted, and finally In Such
ume will learn whin through with It
private life as has made the king's
Is
It
not
pralfce
of
the
that
name notorious throughout Europe."
but
Mexico,
it is a product of New
In August, 1909, a year after
had annexed the .Congo Free-Stabecause It is really an excellent bit of
Prince Albert, the heir to the
literature n, something among books
Belgian throne returning from the
not unlike Peter Pun among plays.
Congo, said: "What we must do Is t.
work for the moral regeneration of
It Is nare to say thnt Tnrkey has the natives." On that occasion Sir
Remember Boyle ha this to say: "Moral regendecbifed a nutatorlum.
the Turkkh bath!
eration of the natives! Moral re.en- -

i'n.

A Bank for
All the People

Come, let un stand In the Judgment

!

(Went minster MugaKlue.)
To thoso who believe In the retribution of providence upon nations, aa
well a upon Individ itu In, and to those
who are studying history for evidence
of tho hand of God therein, the following words from tfir ('oiuin Poyle In
us
"The Crime of the Congo,'' which
pulillahed In 1 y 09 are most Interesti-

glona anil lustre and try na you will
you cannot find
trace of dandruff or
falling hair; but your teal Murprn will
be. after about two weeks' use, when
you will Ke new hair fino nnd downy
ut first yi'i but really new. hair
sprouting out nil over your
liunderlne Is, wo believe, the only aunt
hair grower; destroyer of diin'tiiiff
and euro for itchy scalp and it never
falls to stop f.illing hair nt once.
If you want to prove how pretty
ami soft your hnlr really is, moist, .n
with a lillle. lanilcrnii nod
a clot-carefully draw it through your linir
taking one amall airimd at a tune.
Your hair will ho aoft, glorsy utnl
beautiful In Jitft a lew n.ionicnta n.
delightful surprise, awliiiit everyone
who tries this.

HANT.

j

He

il

old-lim- e

To be ponspnned of a bead of heavy,
beautiful hair; aoft, liiHtroun, fluffy,
wavy and free from dunrirulf in merely
matter of lining n little lianderlne.
It A cany tind Inexpennlre to pave
nice, aoft hnlr and lota of It. Juat
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltona
I xinderine now
all drug ntorea rec
ommend It npply a little an directed
unrt within ten minutes there will be
nn appciirnno of abundance: fresh- ncii.4, fluffineaa unl un m omparalile

t.Mclindtnirgh W'ilson.)
French or Ilusslnn, they matter not.
aa one begot.
Oerman or
We bore them all and we bore them

He

So lietwixt Teace and War, man's life is cast,
Yet hath he dreamed of perfect Peace at last,
Shepherding all the nations cv'n as sheep.
The inconstant, moody ocean shall as soon,
At the cold dictates of the bloodless moon,
Swear an eternity of halcyon sleep.

majority.

thin w.irld fiitnio
wondered at.

C

more dandruff or falling
hair A real surprise
awaits you,

NliE

i

And almost we forget what fangs are hers,
And trust for once her emerald-golde- n
eyes;
Though haply on the morrow she shall rise
And summon her infernal ministers,
And charge her everlasting barriers,
With w ild white fingers snatching at the skies.

I

No

L USTRDIJS

BIHS CENT

"F LUFF!

well.
We went for them to the gatea of
"
hell.
We ore the maker of flesh and bone,
We have one foe, one hnto alone
WAlt!

3'

IHrai-twr-

thrr

i

HE sleek sea, gorged and sated, basking lies;
J he cruel creature fawns and blinks and purrs;

exi-ea-

i.,

AND WAR.

I ltACE

a

MOTIIi:miOO'S

'

lru-latln-

GIRLS! HAVE BEAUTIFUL,

e,

-

11

i

through two
at mined
thlcknennen of cloth, raised to the
boiling point, runnel and nealfd In
mawm Jam, the flavor wan In no way
changed by lh heating and the cider
Hut the Jar proved
kept perfectly.
hunKlenome to handle, no they got a
cask with a nplgot, and heated the cider an before, of courie they could
not heat enough at one time to fill the
ennk, but by being careful In putting
on the lid after tacit pouring, filling it
In one day and aealing It with paraf-finIt wan only a matter of turning
lha nplgot to get a drink of good,
nwcot cider for the rent of the yeur.
The hint discovery doea nwny with
the heating. A cloth bug of whole
muKturd, one tablenpoonful for ench
gallon, dropped Into th rank, will
keep It perfectly. In large fpinntltlt-the miiHtnrd may flavor the cider
Mlghtly, but not dlwigreebly.
In u
matter of yearn It would not keep an
well an that boiled, but for the time It
tnkea the family to tine It thin method
in JiiHt as goad nnd require much lena
work,

,

Mri.l

r

-- A

i Wild Wales, whose kindred
OXS
'
swayed
Tin's Island, acs ere an Knglish word
Was lucatlicd in Uritain let an Knglish voice
Hail and salute you here at England's heart.
On Ktirr.jK', cast and west the dim clouds brood,
DiH-rseand gather again; and none can tell
What hirtli they Imld within them. But we know
That should they break in temjecsts on these shores,
You, that with (lifTcring- blood, w ith differing spirit,
Yet link your life with ours, witlj ours your fate,
Will stand lieside us in the hurricane,
Steadfast, whatever peril may liefall;
Will feel no separate heartbeats from our own,
,'or aught but oneness with this mighty Power,
This Kmpirc, that despite her faults and sins
Loves justice, and loves mercy, and loves truth,
When truly she lnholds them; and who thus
Helps to speed on, through dark and difficult ways,
The ever climbing footsteps of the world.

n

12. 1914.

cider mill,

POEMS by WILLIAM WATSON

recognise,
tin the olher liaiul, President
CO.
halt conducted tin-- affair of thi
JOURNAL
nation with great klll. No one today
rfMiJ'M honestly questions the wisdom of hi
n. a, Mf'PHrmiw
rlualn-- s
W T. !!" KKIHT
Mnnr
IMIlnf pel icy In Mexico, uml no one doubt
K. U 1. M OUsTKR
N"t
A. N. MiiHfUN
nif IMil-,the superiority of the hanking law
KillKf
U. U ruK
oier the old system brought Into life
Waaiae
Civil war.
because of i
Tli in If n protect ion country, ami la
lliilidis. I to I. fa, W.
hound in remain ho for a long time
tr.lni R. Ml I I. MIAN,
certainly until It cease to be a debtor
Hl
M I'artt Ha. Smw lark.
rountry. We have to m il mora thnn
tnaitar l Id we liny abroad.
If the balance of
aentelaii
Entrt
p.4H..rftM
'l ll.llM'rqil, N. M , unilnr An! trail should be against lis for
n
I,
UKTfh
!7t
af lYnraa rt
length of time It would
I
Mi'(ININ')
"III considerable
JiH'IIMAIi
TIIHJ
liiiin tlilH Vouniry of nil Hn gold and
Itfi'lit! I' N I'AITR nr NK
r.PIHf
THH PIMM
It Into bankruptcy,
DKMlH imiKirf'liMTIMt
eventually
fore
...
W 1.11,1
u lil'IH HI
II t.
w
would ne nuymg inmi
TDK TIMK AM) TUB M ICTIfolia ( if Til i because
I A NT f WlilCM TMKT AUK L,riml m,rc manufactured good than
KRi'i'Bl.li.AN
KMIIT.
prodinta would pay for.
i. or raw
if MHr
Ijtl iroiil.llnfi than anrmiM-t that would lc our intercut
la Nrt Added
la Nrm M.iii. I h on
and dividend paymenta to fotelxn
Mantra ikiii titty day In m. yar.
ill of which would hiiv to
TMiM OK HI limitlHI ION.
VV
notnih.
prodiire only
lie p.ild for In koIiI.
Datlf. tiy earlier or mill,
uImiiii 1,11c hundred nillllona dolliira In
NOTIl'M 'III ai BH( KfllKHH.
m tin J..rnl.
lin Hlln ttU annually, nnd tho ou'mo, If the
In hava th.ir paper changed to a new al
014
adilreaa. rxoewn of Imports were to continue
auf In flv. ta
or
itnil
linpoitn, would ) r,ot Icnn than
a over
higher
a
1 h. Murnlnir .Iniirii.l haa
ra Iris than la acirilert lu aim nlher three hundred and fifty million
Meaiuo," Tut Amarlcan
paner in Ve
of our producannually In
.
tion. It re(iiiren no p.pert nmlhemii-tlclu- n
to tell uhoiit how Ionic it would
THI I5HIAV. . .NOVKMUKIt 12, 1914
luke to place ua on the Hat of bank- Uupt nntlona at thnt rata of outflow
AMniTioN ami tr.xn.
of the yfllow metal.
Th election waa nut a declal
HI mi" lb? Iii'ninnlnn of tho Brial H'r
It miln-taln- a
to th odmlnlHtratliin.
I
Iiiim
n
miiny
tin iikktil
In. Jniirmi
Ita control of both hotiea of the
tnni'N to explain whm nil th flxliiiiiK
huve ne national IcKlalulur and ther aro four
limit.
tlmcn
in
may v.ik
awirfd th.' .picatlona u clearly hi w- - iVrn In which thr ptrmdent
In hurmony with IIic
nhotild ntlil bajot hla pollc-h-roulil. Ilul tluit

If the
PUBLISHING

piitillaln4

30

0C

krt of th American manufacturer
and checked hi sale to suh an ex
lent that ha wa compelled In close
hi factory, or at best diminish hi
output. Thl fact Mr. firyan should

Iilcn:!::o 3oarnaI
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IMPROVEMENT

By George McMamis

Copyright 1114
International New gertle.

Bringing Up Father

FORCE THE

SEVEN
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SENDS PRICE OF

BUSINESS GOES

FOE SALE
5TEADILY0NWARD

I

Nll

tlOIIT

pebble dash liniiK't
GRAINDOWrJWARD
modern, lira place, n'W;
term If desired.
brick, modern, larxo
i;.750
"
basement, corner lot, good locu- tlon In HlKhland; easy terms.
Five-roomodern brick;
brick modern, weu lot; one 'dock from car line; only
Notwithstanding Vagueness
Ilreplnco, $1,700; $200 down, $25 per month.
bulIt- - hardwood Hour,
I
RumOrS It SendS OPeCUlat- - cemented cellar, comer lot, fine
WHY PAY KENT?
location. In HiBhlands.
OrS SCUrrVing tO Selling bldC 12.700 II acre of good land near
Two-roohouse; lot 100x142;
$2,000
frame, modern; High- only $650; $150 cash, $10 per month.
of Wheat Market,
land, close In; easy terms.
$1,600
frame, modern; Low
lands, near iliops; $400 cash, balll
LIAIID
0NIN JOURNAL
ance, t per cent,
Chicago, Nov. 11. Peace talk gavo
frame, bath, fine
$1,900
the wheat market today a midden
shade. Rood outbuildings, fine lodownward turn after an early advance
cation; N. 11th St.
REAL ESTATE FIRB INSURANCE
due to active having for export. The
LOANS.
close was unsettled ul a uecune or "s
1FLOSC1BIE1
A.
HZ W. Czli
to
net. Corn finished
to
Tiro Insurance
Ixans
shade!
a
unchanged
to
oats,
off;
4c
III South Fourth Street
lower, and provisions S to 15iS17'5iC
above last night.
IIFI.P
Notwithstanding that pence rumors celpts. 13.000. Market steady. Prime
Mala.
vague
be
to
without
were
and seemed
western
fed steers, $10.001111.00;
WA .
any solid basis, speculator jumped steers, $7.00i 9.15; calves, $6.60
illg lily imi'l of
K
W
lino.
'oo
In a hurry to the Belling side of tho 10.50.
..llil.,r.
WANTKU
Addrvas
stop-loss
orders
wheat market. Many
12,000.
HarUct
Sheep Receipts,
r.iro .liMirnnl.
came Into play on th break, which steady.
Lambs, $8.00 (i 9.23; year- WAN T l?l) Hiy for Ixlu wnik; It'iiieor.uy,
reached as much as H if 'ie compared lings, $6.00 7.00.
hour, r, p. in. to l:3U a. m. Juunml
with the top figures that had been atHogs
iteeeipts, Is. 000, .Market .Toh loarl inrtir.
tained soon after the opening. Just steady. Hulk. $7.40tf. 7.8." ; heavy,
I'emar.
before the close, however, trader as $7.50iU 7.85; pigs, $6.50 7.00.
A Kill or hoiiihu
WAN'I'KII
lo hlp Willi
a rule seemed to have concluded that
houpowork in family pf thrue.
Apply
7.M
K
,
SoiiiIi
the peace reports were valueless and
Mr.
Dcnter Llvestck.
In
was
rally
order.
a
Hiiinoaiuphor
to
wtak
that
Denver, Nov. 11. Cuttle Receipts, WANTKU
day; can either lake work Imme
It was estimated that possibly 3 2.500. Market steady to strong. He"f or ofdoeaeh
or
wa
taken steers, $8.00 7.50; cows and heifers, I'hone It In offtec; niUHt work ceaaonuhla.
000,000 bushels
wheat
by exporters, although not more than $5.006.50; stockers and feeders,
a quarter of this total wa supposed
calves, $7.00 U9.00,
to be for I turned lute shipment. I!uy-In- g
Sheep Receipts,
17,000.
Market WANTlilt A Bii'l for Riyiera. housework
of December delivery was said to steady. Yearlings. $5.75 6.50; wethMia. Lewlnaon, Co,',
In a "mull family.
have been especially free on the part ers, $5.256.00; lambs, $8.008.60; Luna park.
of Kurope at Winnipeg and Kansas ewes, $4.75 (jt 5.50.
City. According to a leading authorHogs Receipts, 200. Market steady.
ity here, the requirements of Import- Yearlings, $5.75 Si 6.50; wether, $5.25
ing countries this year are t the rate fif 6.00: lambs, $8.008.CO; ewes,
5
of 100 bushels for every 75 bushel.1
Uf 5.50.
$3,900
low,
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Demand

for Cotton Is Much

Greater and Many Large
Loans Are Made at Low
Rate of Interest,
1ST

MOttNIN

JOUSNAL SPECIAL

LIAIIO WISS

11. Cumulative
New Yolk, Nov.
evidence of continued improvement li
the fltmnclul
sltuatlun was attain
tnrthcnmlni today. This was seen in
the removal of virtually nil reslrle-tlon- s
iiKHlnt deullnKs In unlisted se-- i
unties, official Intimation of an early
reopening; of the cotton exchanae and
the unanimous vole of tho i leal In.;
house association on tho question of
reducing reserve requirements
from
"j to 1 H per cent.
The outcome of the. recent naval
In the Indian ocean founl
response in record-brea- k
Ins shipments
uf cotton us well as another reduction
In niiiilno liiKtirunce rates.

n
report of a belles
demund for copper metal, but
this had no effect on quoted p.'kiB,
which were unchanged.
Cull money was a trifle firmer. l.Lt
enormous iouns were made at u
per cent. - Time accommodation.
nhowed an easier trend. Commercial
paper was more freely accepted at Lvj
lower rates recently quoted.

There

Were

for-eiR-

FATHER AND SON ARE
CHARGED WITH SELLING
LIQUOR TO BAD INDIAN
SPCCIAL

DISPATCH

TO

MOSNIN9 JOURNALl

Santa Ke. Nov. 11. Deputy I'nited
Rales Marshal Carles Craemer returned today from Cuba, ftmdoval
county, where he placed under arrest
J. J. .Sulazar and his son, Clttudiu
on the cburKe of having sold
liquor to Tomaslto Tunsy, the Jiea-llll- a
Aputche, accused of murdering
an need Apache woman and committing criminal assault upon on Apache
filrl less than 16 years old.
United States Commissioner J. F.
Young held the Salazars for' tho fedTansy Is etill tit
eral grand Jury.
liirKe in tho hills of northern Kio Arriba county, although a. Warrant for
him has been issued by United States
Commissioner M. T. Dunleavy of this
city upon request of United Slates
Commissioner Kmmct Wirt at Dolce,
Itio Arriba, county.

FRENCH LOOKS OVER
GALISTE0 SITUATION
(PICIAL CoaRMPtWDINCI

TO

MORNIN9 JOURNAL)

Santa Ke, Nov. 11. State Engineer
James A. French hus gone to Galistco
to look over the bridge situation at
Callsteo, where the work of reconstructing the bridge that recently collapsed Is to be undertaken Immediately by the county authorities.
Knglneer N. F. Jacobs has been detailed to take charge of the construction of the bridges by Guadalupe county over the Pecos at Puerto de Luna
and Fort Sumner. Engineer H. K.
Morgans accompanied him to arrange
for the preliminaries,

WANTED: A

Bright Young
If
lVldli

i

A lung estaolliiicd and
40
hou
repuuble
h
yeai ia Imines
an opening' in this city (or a tuident
representrbve. His time will be largely
and
his own; the work is
agie-ab- le
j his profit averages more than
33 "j "o on. tfie business done, and
previous experience is not essential.
This is an ideal opportunity (or a young
man of good appearance, wide circle of
to
acquaintance
and a genuine dt.-ii- e
make good in a profitable field of work,
The earliest reply will receive first
consideration.

FOSTER GIXROY
S01

Lafayette Street
New York

Wl--

!

V

i

,

I

KIim-.Ih-

--

1

.

--

$4.-7-

WANTKU Experienced
j'.coiiomut.

Ilemarkalilc Cure of Croup.
"Last winter when my little boy had
croup I got him a bottle of Chamberlain' Cough Remedy. I honestly believe It saved his life," writes Mrs. J.
B. Cook, Indiana, Pa.
"It cut the
phlegm and relieved his coughing
spells, I urn most grateful for what
tliis remedy has done for him." For
sale by all dealers.
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Kansas City, Nov, U.
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P. O. H"X S77. I'hnna ISiUW.
room In (nod location and private family; bath,
llglua,
shade, 134 Weat New loll SAI.li Itilrk
flva
lar
vottaaa.
Praotloa Limited
York.
room., hail, lliroe elotlaa cloaeta. pantev,
china closet,
two por'-hea- ,
Diseases' and
Urinary
hot water Genito
fua(h
t locution In
heatina: lot uUiluo fi et.
city,
ili't
fuioi-lieCentral
d
svi'tiue.
Two
rooms for
Foil HENT
Skin.
Diseases of
hoiipekeepllllt: no Pick. 621 Wflt Silver.
Foil HTr.trTiiritlONTMo.iri n flm-rooTaatai
Tha Waaaennann and Nng-uchhouse, furnished or unfurnished,
furniwhed rooms, all
Foil Kii.NT- pori-iiesvat sun "lot" Adiulnlaterad.
coIIhi',
trees.
fruit
414
Weat Hold avenue.
tlliprovilliellla.
Jllilg.
Bank
CUIiuns
for
elilrken
tioiiio.
a
facilities.
Terms.
Unlit
I
Full ItK.NT Tun clean, furnished loom- - 514 South Hluh. I'll. hi., Ilk.-J- .
Naar Meatoa
Albuauerqua
for hnuackrcpiuir. 4jo Weat lud avenue.
Funibjlied
aoiitle(or
rooma
FOll I!FNT
KNC.INrKllS.
IXUt SAM
Ileal I'tatK.
salea ladlia at the nue. n; It per month. 116 West Oold ave- FOB MALM
About f acres Impruvad land J. u. WOKTII
ie-.Mining Knglneer.
rsncn,
( si Dsraain.
Foil ltBNT Two dealrablo lioiiHekeei.intf I Ilnnrr I.ockharU
8.
phona 101a.
P. O. "
rooma, reasonable; no alck.
41
West
Albuquerque. N. M.
Phona 1220J.
Gold,

MiKt'llniKHiiiH.

I)lt

(wo

a

rilVHlf'lAN
SOIAJMON

horih.
liKvr-n'uriiial-

ISpnsatl
nrsava.
Harn.tt Bid.

Anpointm-ni-

I'tHI RKNTUoom.

the

Foil KhlNT Hoijaakeepiii rooma and
sleaplnf purebeg.
nlshed cottagaa.
West Coal.

tn

metal market.

UKNTUTB
OB. J. K. ISIIAtT- -.

FOE SALE OR TIAUDE
In

Cromwall Bldf.
Offloa Phone I1TI

HltW.

r.l ttoth fitmn. nHt lnllua la, fc,.n.ti
or ainiilv. iiiaiiop
miha to i,..v. mi ,.n, a A. 4i. HIIOKTI.K, M.

tn w. ooid.

I'lill

ttnnma
Phona

Rooma

liaraaln

t

Atlura-a-

Baa.

i

A

fur-- ;

111

WANTIile Wb buy old K"ld
and
room with aleeriin
.Foil ItlCNT
lleliiielt's, Kourlh nn.l Oold.
porch, modern, ateam beat, loll West
1.
avenue.
llulliler. Ira, Dolsoii, Ho
CAKI'KN'I'lvl: hihI
phone m;i. Salvatlnn Army.
hknt-T- wo
oh in
eouueelma bi d
CAHI'KT CT.KANINO,
fumllura and atova
modern private homo: ateum lieut. I'hone
repairing:. W. A. Ooff, phona 6(111.
I'.Jl West Coal avenue.
WANTUD To buy. airl'a bioyela in Rood
lllghlnnda.
TjKGL NOTICES.
condition;
must be cheap. Addrcsa 1. O.
-.
11BNT
rooma. ill South
FOK
Furnished
4::box
NOI H IC ! NUT.
Waller. Phona lot
WAN TUD Al uaee u Kood aailli'ltnr. Applv
No. 9!i!!2.
bina.. fill iumImmI room
p. m.
In (ho Ditrli:t fouit. County of Hermillllo,
.14(4 North Foil HUNT
from 8 a. in, to
housekeeping; mod n. r. L'J H. K.lllh.
State ot Nw Masico.
Fourth street. " '
Diivid I,. ThoinpHnn. Plaintiff, vs. MitgAio WANTHD'-llellllellli- n'"
Furnished
illeluilroom close In to
ItKNT
waallhl.
Full
M, Thompson,
Defendant.
Iiiuh sciiool anil library. xlT Houih Arno.
inir soft ahlrta, mid snria.II family wunh- r
To (ho Above NhiihuI Dorcmliint : You am ImrK.
.1,
I,. I,., cure Journal,
Foil KKNT il nicely f.iriiliibad front rouma
hereby notified tintt ault tint, heon filed
prospect. Will
wl(h or wKhnut hoard 811
Hrnadwav.
K.n.ll mlllllilf
HKaiimt Jon hi tho eourt and county ahnvn WANTlilJA
buy, or furnlKli money to develop for an Foil HhJNT
- tiirnislied rooma and sleep- uaiueil, wherein -- id plaintiff pinja for uu
21
lug porch. S'J4 Houih Walter, phona 167a.
absnlutn divorce on t lie ground of aliamloii-nioii- t. Interest. P. O. rtox 4:7. Albumierrpin.
Corn Dec, 6,1 c; May, 7114c.
You are riirthrr notlfipil that unleaa WANTbD
Olio or llo aecoim-ualiIE"4 III HO.NT
.
Sunny room mid poieli, partly
.,.,
Oats Dec, 49 14c; May, 6314c
yuii enter or cauno to lie entered your
laoies n iiki oe in k..u
ladles, til Houtti
furnished; fur one ur
Write, giving particulars of alylc, Waller.
In "Hid tourt at Allnmuf riiio, N. cheap.
Pork Jan., $19.22; May, $19.62.
r., on or before December
18lh, A. V. sue. etc. and lowest cash price, to earLard Jan., $10.45; May. $10.62.
Foil HUNT Twu large modern rooms, sinning!) Mercantile Co., CarlliHgo, N, M.
1!U4. default will be taken nxalmt you and
131
gle, eu suite or for housekeeping.
nibs Jan., $10.25; May, 10.55.
plaintiff will apply to aald court' for the
South Broadway.
W A NTED
Hoardem.
relief prayed for In the complaint,
COTTON MARKET.
Attorney for plaintiff la J, jj. Nowcll,
Foil ItKNT Furnished room with or withHprlnga. Inquire
If
desired.
out sleeping porch. Hoard
whoso
and office la Albuquerque, BOAUDKItS at Whllcomb Second
atraaL
Shop,
515
South
Bills
Phono J HI 4 .108 Houih Arno.
New
Mexico.
A. E. WALK Kit,
New Orleans,. Nov. 11. Tho con4,'lerk.
stantly Increasing foreign demand for (Heal)
Hy 'I'll Of. K. D. MAnntSON,
lt)lt KENT RiMiiiiM With Hoard.
Ilepilty.
I'Oli KENT Dwi-llingAmerican cotton today carried tho toNOTU'K
IK
HUT.
North.
North.
tal clearances from ports of the Unit- Stato of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo,
eutliigo, fuinislie.1l,
tiooiua. ur cottasea with bourd Foil KKNT Four-rooed States above total port receipts
tun
ifi..4
In the District Court,
oonvalea-oentfor
Mrs,
Mra.
aanltartum
Heed'a
nioilei-nat
J. Motr.eliiiuckcr, Hi" North
No. K'J.tt.
from the Interior. Only on rare oc'
ereartk, ecga, frulla and Hec'.nd sli'e.-milk,
Home
J. Andrews. Plaintiff,
va. Adele
casions has any day ended with port Cliailea
flnwera, Unchbart Rnnch. Phona 103.
modern flat, North
Amireua, Defendant.
Foil ItlONT
stock, showing a decrease.
To tho Above Named Defendant:
Houih
Fifth street. 130.00 per month: water
Hsvlnsra
You are hereby notified thut u ault hua
paid.
Of the 61,660 bale sent from AmerBank
ft Trust Cn.
First
table board mid nicely fur- ican ports today, 18,369 wa billed to been filed BKalrmt you In the above named EXO.;i,l.l5.NT
Foui room brick, inudern; aa
IIF.NT
Foil
in!
water
wild
hot
end
rooma
nlshed
with
county and slate by the above named
range aim snmirs, suo mj, ..ii.kim..,..
foreign destinations. Coastwise ship- court,
Weat Oold.
plaintiff, wherein the aaid plaintiff praya every mom. Casa de Or,-i:j to.uii. m.o.ud.
I :t per monill. ioioire
ments amounted to 12,697. Port re- for nn absolute divorce upon, the ground of
Ilighlnnds.
South.
ceipts were 57,433. Foreign clearances abandonment.
.
and
TAbI.Ii!
Itooms
week.
UOAJtD 4i.b l"'r
You are further notified that unless you
Four-roocompletely
thus far thi week amount to 127,664, enter
run IIJCN'T
aleenlnir oorches. 301 Boiltn Krtltn.
caune to be entered your appear4 'i West
nlHhcd house; modern.
compared with 85,189 for the corre- ance Inor tho
unny front room and Bleep-boar- Lend.
district court of the Second Ju- r on ills..',
7.3
cunvalcacctita,
sponding period a week ago. and dicial district In and for the county of
porjji;
FOR KKNT Foui room brick, modern, ga
In the 8, .nlh Kdl Ih.
traders point to this fact a evidence Bernalillo and atatn of New Mexico
range; close In, near furnishings: corner
Deduy
17ih
on
of
causo
or
said
the
before
1
of a last- cember, 19H, a default will ba entered and
that tho revival of export
house, Innulra HO' Houth Hayanth.
Grneml.
ing sort.
0 " If1,
tho plulntlff will apply to the court for tho KI'KNi, ,your
week-e.,,ViiTr
wTitl
at the Wllitcoiiib
, f.!1
i
t,
England continues the best buyer, relief prayed for tn the courpluint.
Hprlngs..
t.'nder new munugemenl.
per month. bin wesi
$13
water,
light
&
Craltr,
Miller
and
Attoruoya for plaintiff arc
'
her takings today being 22,644 bales, office
Coal.
and poatofflco at Albuquerque, New
KENT Offl'! Ittmins.
Mexico.
'FOll ItKNT till BALK 216 North Ninth
vomc
A. E. WALK Kit,
(Hoal)
brick, sleeping
room
Maostreet, moiliiri
FOR ItKNT Offices. Apply I. A.
Clerk of the Dlmrlct Court
porch, hot water nesi: uu in iii
Dharaon.
Journal office.
Deputy..
414 South
llogh,
DDIKON.
eusy;
MA
flv THOK. 'K. I.
nuie. lrmulre Mrs. Tllton
New York, Nov. 11. Spot tin
Third struct.
five-to- n
TOHT.
lots, $33.87 li 34.25, and
CALL FOR. BIDS.
twenty-five-to- n
Highlands.
lots, $33.75 34.37
Sealed bid will be received at the .O.S'i' Pair of Ufi. between Crystal and
furnl-lie- it
T2.
office of the county clerk of BernaLead. $3.60 3.70.
university.
I'hone
It liNT Nifty Kio
FOR
2
up
to
lillo county. New Mexico,
e.iinn,
lie- bungalow: new lino moilern.
Spelter, $4.905.00.
DOST A ring wllh a red cameo set.
Saturday,
of
afternoon
furnished house.
turn to
South Third. hewnrd.
won ItKNT Three-rooElectrolytic copper, $11.25 11.50. o'clock !n the
a
driving
14,
1814,
of
for
1301
rooma.
November
modern; also housekesping
hultitblo reward for
iu
"t
Castings, $11.26U.S7!4.
jdouble line of piling on the west bank 1.0ST--ll.
return to Dr. W. Q. Hope, 2101, West south Walter. Phone
j
of the Rio Grande about one-ha- lf
Central.
Oenerul.
ST. LOLIS LEAD AM) SPELTER. mile above the Alameda bridge, Said
fui'iiislietl lions.,
pile
(25
pile
'FOR RKNT Twelve-rooili
to consist of 50
work
...
,
, rAItl) SIGNS FOB SAta.,
Wuter paid.
j
RJ(1 rle.vit porches; $4U.
St. Louis, Nov. 11. Lead firm, $3. 35 feet long and 25 piles 30 feet long)
West flold.
Company.
assortment
a
'H
j
porterfleld
full
Journal now ha
37 14
3.40.
making a breakwater 200 feet in of Tha
hand. Tou ran certain!- on
Signs
Card
von RfJNT.
'length. Said piles to be inspected and find what you want tn m rntiowmg list,
Spelter, nominal, $4.90.
furnished country
Rent," "ITnfurnlsh- - VF.RT desirable
accepted by the county surveyor of "Furnlshod
Booms For
, , on-.- .
.
.
....
T
Or
SiK mOnttlS
nent
Paee.
.
Ilia
it.
e i
Hump "
i
v.ii
isald county, and all work to be done ea Hnoms eor n-i-Pent,"
MONEY. MARKET.
Rooms (year. Saddle horeea, fresh milk and butter.
"Furnished
i
Sfile," "Room For
under the supervision and to the
-ana sunny ami neamiy usisues,
jtoom
t.lght Housegeeping.
of aid county surveyor. The For
New York, Nov. 11. Mercantile
Bala." W, N. Townsend, Santa Fe. N, M.
Board." "Table Board." "Ifnuw For"tlreaa-making.worn
for
specifications
said
plan
"
and
5 Is iff 6 per cent,
"House For Itent." "Plain Bewlng,"
may be seen at the office of the counTha cards will b aold at the low
IX) It RENT AparlnieiilA
liar silver, 49c
price of 10 cents each. Call at the business
ty surveyor.
apartmenn with
FOB HISNT Two
reserves the right to re- ,ffte
board
The
porchea. modern.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
lt per month aach.
ject any or all bid.
Ity order of tho board of foitnty Tteat esiote problems piurhnse, aale of Phone ill.
K.tnsns City Uvretwlt.
irade are easily solved hy Journal want
nmiiiisslouer.
Uu It today
iourml Waal tub brtsu ualek result.
Mead tOiiin; us them.
adai
A, E, WALKER, Clerk.
Cattle Re- -

xi:v

JOHN W. WIMON

Angeles

residence lotts, for exchange for
rca
either residence lot or
idenco in Albuquerque.

vati:i.

I

available.
Corn showed considerable strength
In tho face of the break in the price
Continued good export
of wheat.
business helped the bulls and so also
did predictions of unsettled weather.
Oats were sustained by heavy pur
chasing for a big elevator companv.
liesldes, two full cargoes were said
to have been disposed of at the seaboard one to go to lirixtol, England.
Assertion that stock of lard In
Chicago had been reduced to 5,000
tierces, and that cash demand for
the article was brisk had much to
firm.
do with making provisions
Packers bought lard, but sold porl;
and ribs.
Closing prices:
Dec, $1.15 Vt Muy. It.
Wheat

L03

ATTOMNKVIt

VI K
I OH
l.arir Inlek liullillnir. cIom In. on North
Sreoiiil: a "ouit titrNlni(ittt; a fine stitmt
for a tlvnry alulilr or a aaraar.
Will
tio for mil Iioeemlier 1.
1. It. PEAK
rhuna 191.
bit W. Central.

of;n-6oo-6-roo-

t'l'H HI,H- - rerllllaer. I'hone l'.42V.
uirr Iba Imblt and take your dinner at

spring.

Willi. omb

I

m :ss m a K i x tjL

dressmakllig. price
4(l
siillHrn.ll. hi guaranteed.
lilah. Phona UtUJ. Mia. Puruella,

FlllHT-CI.AS-

reaaon-abl-

o,

Boutll

Foil KAI.li 1,'nderwood lypewnter, good
order, l:io. sal West (lold. Phona 144.
I'EItSOXAU
Full HAI.l-- Omillu youns drlvlntf iiiani,
liiKKy and harness, at a bargain. Cull al DIOTKC.iVM work uf all kids aollclted.
t".:i South M.lilll slreet,
reasonsbla rates. Hot f.HI. City.
KAI.IJ Uooil oak iliiNwi. $Hi, awhile,
new set of Kne.veloii.illu l!i itiiniilea,
nr..
Hil'. Hoiith lO.llih.
RI.DAN llllAHrt liidepend-l- il
of drouth,
llet plains grown so,.. I. uur sued la No, 1
and grown by ovrnelves, order now. Aniaill- lo Heed Co, AlllHrilio,
TexilH.
Wood woiklng liiaeliMi'ery,
ee- Foil HA I.
1,1,"
k molds unit tools, roofing tile.
lurnt
ci.Kt

-

TIM M CAHIIK.

iii;knai.ii.i.o. via

ahkon, to t'UiA,

MAIL HOl'TK.
I.euves Mondays, Weduesiliiyg and Fii-dul'aaaengie
6 a. in.
Hernallllo,
from
mlu to Cuba, Hi .(.li; round trip. lo. AdM.
N.
Bernalillo,
drcsa H. CKI.luM.tN,

span of horses, hhk'.ih, offbn furniture,
elo. J. li. liood, ofricu pliouo KJ; residence,
ICO.

Dally passenger service leavlnf Roawall
Seei.uiiiiiorlg.iKo "f Jlu'li.nu, and Canlaoao at 1:00 a. m.
per cent Interest. Well secured Througli fare, one way
$I0.I
by Npokuue,
Will give liiteruiediuie points, per mile
Vt'ush., leal cslutn.
.il
libeial itiH. ..nut for Immediate aale.
(0 Iba. hagasgn free Kxoes oarrlad.
A. !;., cure .lolirmil.
ItONVIICLfj A I TO CO.,
.. Phona HI
FOR HAI.B Due) bills for room aooommii-datlon- a Ownera and Opsratora
at tha dates hotel, Dos Angeles,
f,
Cal,
una of
Tha Gates hotel la
tha newest and beat In t,oa Angeles, and
located corner
of Hist, and - Flguaroa
DAII.T AUTOMoniLH HTACSI0
Btroota,
Address Muruin
..'oiirnal.
HI x
our Passenger Hcrylca.
I.eava Kllvcr City 1 no p, in.
1:00 a. m.
I Oil
l.ivi'hliH'U himI I 'on rv,
Leave Mogullon
Cara meet all tralna. Dargeat ami best
Foil HA LIS Thro good lioi'sea. liupuriai equipped auln livery In tha southwest.
l.alindrv.
BENNETT AUTO CO.,
Hllver City. N. M.
FOll SAI.IO-Vou- ng
milch cov. It j.i North i
'tftb el reel.
FOll MAI. li Two gentle saddle horses.

Folt

KA

bearing

1,1'J
7

Salver Cilly4goII

sl.l

lid Beat

Oold.

Youiik, gentle pony; rlilu ur
FOIt SAI.I-'
drive. f::r,. r, u South High street.
FOll HA bli -- 400 good French Merino rams,
Address William Mcintosh, Molntosh, N ATClll.SON, TOI'KKA
M
WAY

BANTA FB RAILCO.

Island,
KAbB
Plymouth,
'Rhode
FOll
Westbound,
While Leghorn hens and pullets, 10 to No.
Arrive Dopant
Clae.
?
cents.
North Walter:
1 California
JMKin, 7:Snp
Kipreag
;
ill rFF OIU'lNtTroNH,
7 Cnllfornla
Ksprcsa .... .10:101) ll:0Sp
Itoso C I,
Amu-rill,- ..
1 1 :SU
.
A
Mail
Cal.
Hoswell.
11:41
winners tit
lbuqileriiie,
I
Fast
up:
1." .Ml
Males,
liood onus.
I California Limited .. ., ,11:80 11:10a
r.D
up. Jolm Ht. John, lioswell.
Kustboiind.
N. M.
11) Overland
. 7:3r
F.presa
t:0
II
. Mf.p ":4nn
Kustern Impress
TIIKIT
LAY,
they win, they pay. Wot)
.
7:(Sp
....
Limited
4 California
four first, on ancond, at atat fair, 1811;
. T:lti
l:45p
I K. C,
till. F.x
IX flrat, two seconds. lOli; flv
firsts, four
Houlhbound
seconds and Oov, McDonald cup, 1913, It. C. S(I9 ICI
ll.'to
Paso A Meg. Kip....
R. I. Rcda, Mottled Anconaa, H. O. Whit
7:IOp
.
Valley
Kip
I'euoa
Ill
L
R.
Orplngtona. Buff Orplngtona
and
1
Paso Passenger
IIS
Ducka, Stock eggs and chliks for sal. U Its
Northbound
a. Thomas. P. O. Box 111. 717 East
111) From Meg.
KI Paso, ... .7:00
I:20p
gl From hit Paso
lit From Pecos Val. A Cut-O- ff

....

70

.:4p

i

Foil HALI0 Best paying restaurant In city.
Centrally located. Fine buslneaa proposition. Address "Best." cure Journal.

AUTO

LIVERY

Wet Will Treat
You RiKlit.
MACHINE AVTO A CON'STRCO-TIO.CO.
Magdalcna, X. I.
Give

Ci

ft Call.

V

FOR BALE Drug store; splendid locution
1'ricc will interest any
New clean stock
druggist with a little money. Inquire i.
K. B. Sellers.

TYPEWRITERS.
both new and aeoond-han- d
bought, aold. ranted and repaired.
Tpawrllr Mloliauga, IU..U

ALL, KINDS,
111

WMt

Uol.

u

144

TO StTBHCIUBEIta
If you fall to get your Morning
Journal, call
,
CO.
WKSTISItN CStON TKL1CORAPH
' Phone

EIGHT

Crescent Hardware Co.
ftotrti. Ilnntf.ii, Hons riirnM.lii
,! litilmc, I'IiiiiiI'Iiik,
. tVUYIIUI, At i;
,S
FOR ALL
COOKING

ALL

SHORTENING

CABINETS
BOB WHITE

I

is ready for
livery.

HI TAX

I

PLACED

Oil INSTRUMENTS

buy hum while the
price It iloun. I III lilt Unui-bind
wldoin Mild nt
lli'ld-- r

Strong's

Th" fruiinis of the federal emergency revenue bill did lint nvel look
deed. A lux In imposed on these ln
In help mod the uiiumii.iI
struinont
expenses of thr United Slate government on in count of thu F.uropoun war
rminiy Cl rk Walker received a
cm
33 Marble Ate. 1't
copy of the ml yesterday.
Ill
wan culled In tin' hi rtlnn prellOMI.lt II. WAltD, Mgr. ,
set Iblng tin-- amount of tux on instrument Unit limy be recorded In his
office. A (ax of fifty cent In required
on a deed In which (lie roiiKldcrallon
in from $100 In I'l')".
I'nr every ud- ililloliiil I50I) III tin- consideration, or
fiiictlnniil part of Unit amount, fifty
x cent more Is to lie churned.
True Ciuislilernllmii
Mr. Walker mild that In hi opin-lni- i
FRO IT (MritVUlt
I'llONK
d
the umoimt of lax would bo
U. MKONO 1H,., CXiM'fcJK

STORE

Strong Hrothers

-

the actual consideration

In

given as $1,
deed w here It
The county dork In not required t i
collect (ho tax. The, deed niUHt lie
stumped before they are brought to
hlin. If they Hid not he cannot file
them.
I

LOCAL ITEMS
Or

ifTK-KES-

T

Maximum temporal urc, .Mi degree;
41 degrees;
IlllllllllUin,
hinge, IS di i, in.,
St !; leinpi tuture at
lie.

nest wind; ileal

luilntii.K, iiaperlmr.

495J.

Bchwenlkcr.
Ir.
... .
... i

uMteojiutli. Ph. 717.
i ....
i .
mm
a...i.i
inn j.hoii.o

JKWXIWll KMCT06ET

yesterday was Kl'ant- '''1 a leeree of divorce on the Rround
m
Ulianiionment.
in lormer
Mr. Janet E. Wood, fulled lo enter!
'n hi complaint, Wood
uppciunmet',
VVIIford Wood

wild Mrs. Wood ilcMcrted

lifter, they

I

1

I

I

I

I

-j

I
!

I'e-Ku-

tlm-he-

j

I

'

'iJ

.1

ol,V

llltl:-t-..ll.l-

1

I

AHD

oi:

HERE

i

i

:

Ml TO

PACIFIC

i

i

ST

j

I

i

I

j

!

.Miiiiinii.
,K, r of the local'
l.l.mih i.f tlie I'.nliluin I'iauo colli-- :
p,in, itii.ii.id eiti rda frmii a tnnd-in-- t. i
Hin lo lou'theiii
ei
Mexico.
The till'
'
in.nl" ill nil automol'ile
and l.e fo .1 th- in In i' ti goon

I

Ii.

at the median this afternoon and
Mr. C. O. r.eckman at the one to- morrow, both of w hich will begin ut

Secrdury.
Tflinram I'roni Kalli-outHearty cheers were g.ven when a
t. legi un was read from A. G. Kuebel.
International railroad secretary of the
V. M. C. A., as follows:
"G. S. llilhdmer. Ilfadiiuarters, Y. M.
l

j

Murry villi be held at 3 o'clock Sun- nay afternoon nt i' T. I''iench's 4 o'clock.
As an organization the Y. W. C, A.
f hit pel. The M.ioiis will have charge.
in scope, world head-- 1
i'urial ivill be In r umen cemetery Is world-wid- e
(,,,,. Mf,t,.r will ome from Oklahoma iiuarter being maintained in Iondon
C. A. Campaign. Albmiuerque, X. M.
t niiitii n
and every civilir.ed country on the
to attend.
She will airhe tomorrow
"International railroad department
globe being represented In its mem- - Young Men's Christian Association
ti. II. St Wi.lt. inl h,o ell,i I e(. nf
hei'HhiK
It boast of being the great- - (le(pv interested In Albuquerque
the ptorehnimes i.f llu
l.. ......il
"Osteopathy"
,
. .. l.
. .1
n....
i ....
est woman's movement In the world Icanipulgu.
. if.
.i.i
We rejoice to learn that
mi o's l.iiciuipiar-ii. i..
a science based on anatomy and
tor ut Sin In i n.ii diim, Mr. Stewart. isphysiology.
proposed building provides adequately
Do not confuse It with
urrived here Tuewl..y Mftuaiion
for railroad men as well as others.
Picture Frames.
gasoline motor, having iiaided In it'enono or electricity, which wcro never
We. have a bountiful line of lildurei Confident that Santa Fe employes will
all the way ft in r.ui l'.eriirditio.
und contribute generously.
taught by the founder, A. T. Still.
f,i...v in ll !., i .,ri'..p ut ii t.rioe i
w ill surplse you.
see
Come
and
that
O.
C. It. I D WHt, M. !..
j H0U
II. H. WILLIAMS
members including railroad, busi- them.
Osteopathic SMi'lallKt
I'llll-nets
und professional, men or an
STt'DlO,
W.
219
J'L'KSICLL
Central.
1
diseases,
Stern
treat all curable
utflee
and i. Whiting Hnildlns,
Roonie
creed
News of Albuquerque's promulcting.
and
iii5
Phones
Hi.
Corner Second and Gold.
r
11)11 SAI L Six
bides. Him k posed character building factory has
Phone No. 64
cinnanion and brown; SH.tKI to SI.VIM) gone abroad und of course you will
GET WISE
succeed.
A. Cham in, 111 South Third street.
Jewelry, watches, silverware, etc., i
"A. G. Knebd,
carefully repaired. Will clean yourj
Secretary."
"International
Railroad
For Christmas.
Iwatch for H. Mainsprings tl. All
The reference to the Cleburne, Tex.,
work atrictly guaranteed or your
A
Y. M. c. A. brings out the fact that
money refunded. F.xpert watch and photosfull line of albums for amateur
TRANSFER
and other pretty things to In- P. H. LeNolr. who has been retained
and
letting,
jewelry repairing,
stone
hy the executive committee to assist
terest the kodaker.
W. S. T.trgler
Competent and Reasonable
Pl'RSiXl. STI'DIO. 2l W. Central. Mr. Bdhwmer, before going to La
Door South l'ryUl TlieAer
j
i

I

i

,

.

.

l.imuK Pn
Men's Committee
Team No. Ain't

I.

j

SPRINGER

i

Ilrt

c.f tin- - Ihinlel

jl "TELIVJO"

"THE SPITFIRE"
Famous I layer I'ro.
thn 'araiiioiint
I'rograni.

I'our-lii-

daiiioii

from

Matinees

at

l

S

1

2

400
100

A

5

iU'O

C
D
R

tt

31)5

V

7

io

c,
H

ii

8

4

8

llll
till

147
577
1,036
170

8
U

10
11

'

NO KAISi;

GRIMSHAW'S
Second and Central
"Sanitation Our Special Delight."

"One Wonderful Night"
IKATIIJINt;

1

LET US SEND

ItAVCIS

Winner of Ihe i'liiiloplav Hero
'oiliest in the Ladles' World
by

Over

Phone

Mujorily.
Haync ami an
All-Sl-

ur

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Siippoil.

General Contractor.
and workmanship count. Wi
((runrantee more for your money than
"y other contracting firm In Atuu
wiwwraarngBg .rji'i; mmmmxnnrvnsmam
,i
mi i.ii
quorque.
Office at
fcCPFIUOR PLANINQ MUX
I'Oll SAI.i; OK ltKNT
Willi
Phoua
or wit hunt tuciiltiire, the
il
llfeld residence', IM.-- West

ill,

lice-nur-

Tljera.

All modern Improvements 3 ballis. sleeping pon h
and Kiirime. Hot vvaler heat.

.TACOIJ SIvOKLIIK
rAKI'hNTKK
AMI III IMir.K.
Anil AH hlml. of
J..I. Work. Hliop
'J olciiliniie
Went Silver Avrniir.

lteui(

from juuriial Bunt

(ri.
i

1

ii

iMinmii

.in,

.i.n

-.-

P. M. AND

7:30

P.

M.'

Dodd & Denhof

j

i

i

HI

I

C.nllap Lump
Cerrlllos Lump

HAHNCOALCO

(iiillnp Btoffl
4'crrlllos Bto

PHONE 91.
ANTHItACITlC, AIX SIZKS, 6TKAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory WootI, Cord WimsL Native Kindling, Mine

85

1

iMtO'ffF''

$4,171)

$1,501

Business men's committee
Young men's committee..
Kxecutive committee
Today's total
Yesterday's total

IN

Mammoth Auction Sale

.$ 4,17a
1.001
2,276
7,953
17,56

Grand totul
BREAKS

AT WITH'S RANCH

$25,524

ONE BLOCK EAST OF THE END OF THE CAR LINE AT
THE SAW MILL

INTO HOUSE IN

EVENIG; GETS CLOTHES

While Mrs. Gabaldon was away
from her home, 820 John street, about
16

o'chuk yesterday afternoon, a

glar entered through a
and made away with her
jewelry and a watch.
wg locked, but the mun
with an iron bar.

mMP.m

-.

JEWELRY SALE
AUCTION
2:30

bur-- i

back window
clothes, some
The window
pried it open

i

SlMMF.lt GAItDL.V.
Best of drinks served. Willi appe- tiding lunches. Special attention to ail
customers.
JAMES TAVASCI.
Proprietor.

Henry's Delivery and
sengers. Phone 939.

Mes--

I

This sate begins promptly at 10 a. m., Saturday, November Hth,
and continues until the entire lot of the following goods Hie sold
to the highest bidder without reserve: Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses. Range, Heating Stove, Dining lioiim Set, Chiffonier, Chairs,
Hookers, and in fact everything required for the home. All goods
are sanitary and in good condition,
AND

j

I'lgs,

weeks old, 3 Brtfod Sows. 75 young Rabbits, 25 does, 5
Hatches, 5 Runs,' 5 Tent Houses In fine condition ranging in sizes
from 8x10 to 14x14 feet. Note. These tent houses have never been
occupied by sick. 1 barrel of genuine Apple A'inegar.
A DAINTY FRKE Ll'NCH WILL BK SF.KVED AT
THE NOON
CO.MK WITH TUB CROWD AND ENJOY A DAY'S OUTHOUR.
ING.
1 1

!ll

Trlmbic e Ked Barn.

Saddle horses.

,

Total

First

j

185
'

IV.

.

)

h

42S

421

HIM.000

Klgure

is:,!

K

A MAN

To Iteplace th.it Itroken Window
tilasfl
A LB CQU f: II H' 1' IXMBEIl
COMPANY

III SII.MAV,

t'H".t

2K7
1

OI' ALL KINDS

DRINKS

HOT

IX IMHC'KS.

FOH TOMOH.'ROW

410!

J

1S5

12

185
68

$

11

BCT THIS KU.IXU of CANNED
GOli8 AND VOL' HAVETHJt

3:.10;

nnd

2:00

Ii

Lust Show ut Xlght
Kcslns ut :I5

'

j

ln-a-

,

The very latest ut moderate
."13' West Central.
prices.
I'pMtairs.

lollllllll! SlIITCSS

I

Ilevn-l-

I "'..'if,
Men's Comnilttei
Team No. Am't

1

4

Showing

a- -t

Is us follows:

11

.

I

I

j

uiu'ial of .1. I". Mun).
Fiiiierm
service for James

hy WALTON.

IJIfilf CUVSS Ml'SIO

j

j

I

gift than a l'hotogiiiph made

iti:s

i

inall-uttt-

11,41.

Marx Clutk'S.

Christmas

1HH SH

im.ii class

ters for practically all their 'meetings
and was indeed a home to thein,
Folks from out of town are still
evincing' a keen Interest In the cum-- j
palgn. Yesterday Director llilhcimcr
received a letter from u school teacher
at .Madrid, N. M., enclosing u ch"ck
for the building fund. The Idler Mul
ed that (lui donor was only sorry Hint
tho amount of llie, check could not
A number of lethave been larger.
ter have heen written to
peopl regarding thn campaign and a
generous response Js expected from '
this source.
Statement at Xoon YcMonlny.
The figures given out at the noo.l
luncheon nre always hastily prepared
and frequently contain duplications!
and Inaccuracies. The corrected state.
ment of collections received up to
noon yesterday, tabulated by tonm?,

'.

I'"

lllfill (LASS

Eur

CONS

as secretary was a member of
official staff In Ihe Cleburne a.ssocia- Hon. Mr. LeNoir stated thut the building In thl Texas oily wa a beehive
of activity at all times und that the
railroad men made It their heudnuai- -

I

i

y today r

Veia

V

f.--

&

Nothing

CRYSTAL

-

one-roo-

The iircllminary lor the ilecliinm-o'i Iim It
lory i iiiiIckI w ill lie held at
loiuuiroMr' ri Ik lit.
Thn puMIc h Invited. No ml ii ilnf mil will he i harcil.
The Junior kIiIh will nlve u cnfeterln
lunch In I lu IiIkIi kcIiooI KyinnaMum
at noon linluy. Tin proceed will go
At- loiMitd furnlHliiim the rest room.
ItiiiK coin pa iinmn H eh lime.
w ill muko
1'ul'lain ami Mm. W. Jl. Kurncy will liu the lunch fienlor Klrln
have 'atiiilay lor I .on AiikiIim and candy to m islveii away flee.
other Boutin ru ('ullforni.i i illea They
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
I'Xprcl In he nlmi nt nevcral nmnthH.
I.ndieM' Aid widely of llm l'lrnl Con.
urcKiitlnnat diiiri h w ill meet at 2:30
Michael ItiiK.
r. 7
o'clock thin nflc rtmiin
llh Mrs
Michael It ohm,
i'ciuh old, died
ThonuiN MiMillln,
ll North Kicoinl e r y Hl'ler Is u'clni k yc Hlcrday
Klteot.
r
niorniiiK from cancer. Ho wiih a
II
I'. Mohn, a contiaclur,
cHtlinutor, and hu had lived hern
t.i
M i vcd with u win rant lnteiilay af. tttenly year,' Hefore cmnltiK to New
1' iinioii, ilnimini!
tllliherJ
him with re,'tinM Mexico he Wa
eiiiuiKi d III
n htillilluK at
Eolith A run atrerl liUhiiU HH lii the lake elate. Thn widIt
ow, n M'H uud it liii'lhei, Frank, who
tl, In l lnil,
II. A. MimNiiiaii mid I'.
liulltnil oi live in mPort Huron, Mich., mirvlve.
rvlcca ale lo he held at 10
Hie iiillfnll. Mom iiviIi company, I. tl Kuniral
u'cliicU thl mm iiIiik nt V. T. I'VeiicirH
I.Vfl lli.llf
fill' 'C l....
s Minn, iv in i ;
., ....k,,.i
iiniii,,iri,.w
The It. I. i. K will have
.. ,,i. chapel.
i
v
MM VI'AIXS t MISCI)
churm'.
Ilorlal will ho In 1'aiivlcw
ON
Mr. MiiNNiiian lately,
ry,
II ll t li
dis- Hvel'V school ill (lie
Mainr ItnalrlKhl yeflenlny rccdvcil ceineh
Irlcls, ilh Hie exception of that ntj
nu limuirv finiii an nviiitlon imupany
Frank Huffman.
i:i Sedillo, I opi ll now. The Khoo- III Trinidad, Colo , iih o tin- - prohpei ta
u Ii ,'li) .icam old, died hot a Behind w as opened Monday. The
il
Flunk
GQA
for hold nj4 u meet here. The mavoi at o'clock yeHlerday a lei
hi
at
lionii
I'll Scdlllo hchonl
lll lie opened a
leplied (hat they were not eniouiiiK-iiiU'- , apartment
'
IJ
Hi
iKhlanilH.
In the
noon as County Superintendent Mnn-- j
father. I'. II. llurfiiuin. nf oUluhomu, ioyti In ahlo to employ a toucher for
All iiiciuhcru of A llnni'icf iun Indue, iwiis
here at the time nt death, hav- loo place.
Ii, I'. (, K., are iiiKciilly l'eiiieied In
Ihk cniiie heie u f holt limn n til to
The avcriiKe school lerni for the
f.ndy Auckland, of London, Kni?- he present lit the ihupcl of C. T, j he with hi
on on account of the mountain whnoK exceplini; at Chi-- I
land,
nnd her son. tho Hon. F. C. U.
I'l'elu h Ihi inoriiliiR at 10 n'clnck Ii1 m iiiuiiiu s
ol hi condition. The hody
nlii" months, in five Kden, are Kueat ut tho Hotel C'omba.
II. ml thn funeral of Ihu lain Michael will he shipped today hy C. T. Frenc h, llll, where It
month. There are eleven schools In They are tmirlnR the X'nited States
!tn
i lllldei
laker, to InW'ii fur hurlal.
the mountain. Six were opened the ml a motorcycle wun a. Hinemr nuu
lenernl M.iuaner F C. Fox h it l ist
fir! Monday In Oi toiler and the oth- urn en route to l.o Angeles. Thoy
inKht for Amarillo un tialn No. kll
I'liimral of Mr, (iaiilil.
ers, except Iiik Kl Sedillo, at interval w ill leave prohahly today.
i!ener.il Ktiperlnlendctit C, II. Jlrlitol
Ftinerui urvleps fur Mr. Manuel Hlneti
that tinm.
ljidy Auckland her mm have heen
I''.
K. time hi Will ho held at 8 o'clock thin
and liivlnioli Mupi'iliitendcnl
lnco last March.
In the I'nited State
SiMniuei
left on train No Mi for Kl liiorniiiK at the Sacred Heart church.
Her oldest son, a lieutenant in tho
V:v'.
Hurlal w ill he In Kanta llurhiirn ci'in1- - WORLD WEEK OF PRAYER
itoyal rifles, is with hi comWalter
iinin.ui, prcMdcnl nt the tery. J'ullhearci are reiiielotl to
FOR Y. W. C. A. IS ON Kind's
mand In France.
Hiniilmi-Kt- i
i n Auto company,
left hcxl meet at 1'led Cridlott't undertaking
I'll', Tel., mi IniHinc, room ut 7:3ti o'clock.
This Is Ihu "World Week of Prayer'
A DAY FOR
"Iliiii lleilieit (iiilles, the Mil UN
I uncial of A. I
for the V. W. C, A., the week set $10,000
lioughi.
of the company, will have tu
by
over
the
nKsuiliiiion
all
aside
A
the
K.
I'"linernl si'lVlce for
FIVE DAYS IS THE WORK
Diuinla
nny for I'lmclilx. Ali,
were held at 3 o'dm k veMerday lift- - world for prayer,
A
liiinjufK
meeliir: of the. ei noon at C. T. French chapel. The
CUT OlJMN CAMPAIGN
The ocoaaion is being observed In
Sei mot Ward I'areiit-Ti'a- i
her' asm-- i IfeV. Archie Toothnkei officiated.' locul Y. W. C. A. circles by special '
mil. Hi ivill he held at t o'clock tlilnj
Hurlal w as in Fnlrv lew i cuidery. The services nt the residence of the asso
Honlliiiiril From l'ag Onf.
iifti ipin.il In ii,,. Second wind to Inn
family
will return to Madrid early elation on South Third street. The
1'iillilinK. I'fflri i will he dei ted ainlj
hy
J.
meeting
'
yesterday was led
Mrs.
spouse which their fellows arc makoilier liiwniehK of luipoitaiieo Will he) Uiik mnrnluH.
11, Hcald.
Mrs. John Mordy will lead ing in thu campuign.
llrtllM.-el- l.

PARROTS

THE

lea huve heen visited hy our heroes,
they will Invade Europe.' Just now,
Mexico, that "comic opera" country,
revolutions
where
urow on trees,
seem to ho the logical point for liud
Fisher's brand of comedy. The country and environment K've ample op- portunlty for scenic display and heiiu- tlful electrical effects.
"Mutt and Jeff," truly American In
spirit, us Ion- - as th' spirits are plentiful, join the I'nited State navy an.l
sail for era Crux, w here they succeed In creating so much laughter
that the Mexican navy, consisting of
one "Kiavy boat and if soup tureen,"
surrendered' while th;- Mexican ma- l ine
were only "half shot," however,
Hie hl(f dty show of "Mutt and Jeff
In Mexico" with a car load of brand
new scenery and u cargo of pretty
Kills will visit the F.lk' theater lo- day for matlno? and night perfor- miincc.
In the four years "Mutt and Jeff
in- has toured the country, it ha
creiiHe.
rather than diminished i"
popularity. J.Ike wine. It Improve
with awe, und will continue to hold
It
enviable record a lung as Hud
Fisher can keep up the pace of il"- vising new stunt for his brain erea- tions to evoke laughter.

j

one-roo-

Li-e-

.The Home of IlaifSchaffncr

;

1

.i... I'l'i
riuii.
lit I'Vo'd cimily (.lore.
Horn, to Mr. iind Mm.
I. in ero
of md A!!itii!icrijur, a iluuKhter.
iliH. Merl WuKiier, of Klimiiun,
Arir, U vIsIUiik ill llle home of Mr.
and Mm. ll.iy Van lrurr.
Thu Itei tor'i Aid of Kt. JiiIik'h
church villi meet with Alrn I', U.
'lark of 27 .Ninth lllch mreet al 3
o'clock thin nlii nmnn,
Hlled coin m nlliili of lllo lil aliile
cliiiplcr No. I, liosal Arch Mumum.
IhiN evehliiK at T;Sli o'clock.
U- All

Albuquerque, N. M.

221 South Second St.

hlin In 191",
hed lieen married four
year. She took 12,300 mivlnn from
ucntneu
" hank. Wood 'iul. Mm
'
ll" livtm! in Oakland, Cal.
plaintiff in
Kenutor Isaac llarth
and
a cae iiKiiltiHt JoHlah IVrkln
J. H. (Irlffln, filed yeterduy, In which
the Kenator ahk JiulHinent for 1419.81.
Ho km
the defendant Have him
Ihelr promlory note for $fo0. Two
payment were made, uccordliiK to
the onnipliilnt.
The final decree wu filed In the
rami of Sheriff Jchum Itomero, tru- m hool of II
toe under u deed of trust executed ny
Blue,
Few
M. K. Wllhurn and Ida Willmrn and
emhool hav" pliino.
lluttle Huiialur V. M. K. Wllhurn.
Inly Two In County.
Howell
The l,un I'lidllla K' Inn. ha n morn; J, O. Schwcntker, Alma
The
depart-- ; Schwentker and It. I. Doiioho.
cxpeiiHive ilnineslle Ncienn
ment than thn Monnlalnvlew HHmo'.i plaintiff will recover $73.la, and to
u rlcne:' illHlrlct and Hecure paynnnt It wa decreed that
hut J'adllia
the Hchonl Hare
lamer. Only the the plaintiff have a lien on lot 5,
hiuhlnnds addition.
Hunln
Moiitilaiuvieiy and 1'adlllu
choolj Mock
Ijituince Lee Wa appointed special
huve mutcrlal puidncM il hy the illIrh t, ultlmiiKh pome other Mi hoolH master to sell tho property.
nult
hroUKht
H. A. HruchvoKcl
have eiiulpment fur duiuetio Hclence
I!i rher &
work, thank to private Ktlta on the aisailiHt J. M. Arctmldta.
Untehvimel sent the defendant at
part of the teacher.
Sprlinis, Colo.. ome uluep dip
.Superintendent Motitoyn Intends to
huy domestic nelelice i iuipment for and hraiuliiiK llipiid nnd the defendnearly every rural hi hool thl year. ant refused to pay, according to thethe purtHo will have to wait, however unlil complaint, llrachvouel
hecomo avallahle.
Next year nenihlp wa (llM.solved und tho cluiiu
luxe
he will hcKlli fill liinhliiK tho manual liiRulnsl Archiiletta was umKtied to
him. He asks judgment for
lalnliiK department.
The I.OM rndllla
lometlc Kclelice
department ha an nil HtovCi caliinet.
luhle, ennkliiit lilensil, iIIhIich nnd LADY
knhcD, fork ami Minimis.

111

1

Simon Stern , Inc.

ij

I

For lha twenty. four hour ending at
I o'clock yesterday evening:

glee.

j

The dmniHlic m Iciicc d. paitment of!
the Munntaliivleiv Hchonl
Hie onlc
one In New Mexico that can hoiiMt of
DONALD WILSON TO
an I'lci'trle raiiKe. County Superintend
REPRESENT A. H. S. IN
eut Atiiiuicin Mnnloya helieve. Sure..i
ly the Mniiiilaliivlcw I th
ilv oni ...
ORATORICAL CONTEST room
m hool In the state that ha ouch
a ilomcKlle Hclence department.
IHy the Journal's High School ReSuperintendent Monloyit ha heard
porters.)
of everal rural Hchoiil In the ntuto
Donald Wilson will represent the When' electric plate are In tine, hull
lili-I I...
ul..l,l ..I It I i I'll fi t of none outside of Mountainview that
u lu.nl
,.M" here m,
j.,.,,,,,,
,K,lt ha h raiiKe.
tlJ
Other niuipiiieiit at lh
n, M,lU. educational association Moiintulnv
lew school
iwi..
cori eHpond-hiKl- y
)M )
up to date.
whm
eonventlon.
Thu decision
mailt, at lha irellmlnai y content held
Another fact Unit entitle
the
lit the hiiili Hchonl mikIIIoI lillil Tuenduy Moiinta'nvlew to rank a the loremowt
nlghl, The JihIki'H were t)r. (lan, I'.
m hool of the mate I
that
,
V, Jont'H,
J. A. Miller It ha a piano. In addition to other j
J.Hiiri'iiii
and J, M. Mitchell.
turnMiliiK far In Hilvance of the

WKATIIKU HI lOUT.

Mouth

j

lm,vinK '"'"'""""J
New Mexico to Have Suchit:m,""iPK'r.th"
Domestic Science Depart - im.. th- - Hficrn,n idon.
ment Is Mountainview,
;UHH) IS liHAXTI Il
MI.IXIKU
nix iti:i; or iuvoik i

tin-trolle-

tiy

Store

FOR

J

fclfONI),

we mean by "right."

IN SMALL

,

Undertakers

AM1

j

ycilel-- i

ELECTRIC

.IW-SII-

X

verdict.
coinluclid

In--

I

J

JIuIIck' difciiMe.
Uuy liy JuiIko Jl.
I

the box.

WARD'S

I

We're striving to get your trade in
clothes and what's more, to keep it.
That can only be done by guaranteeing
absolute satisfaction. We do it by sell- ing them right. Come in and see what

1 1

50-ce- nt

Also by

a

cal." which mean science of the hu- it rciliu lluii.
M.
Jtodey, wa an mun ml ml or noul therefore "Mntlj
going ti
lullhl. iM wife Mild noli, Joneph Halleii. and Jeff'8" KOI.K object Inyou
laugn
to make
ltHtifl-- that J iu leu wan ut home from the Hout of war
uKreeahlc thliik'N
7 until 9 o'clock, March K, the nicht and forget tho
of your mind, or that you have u ante
I'.omi-ro'Book
hounp was entered.
or u heel.
I MM I ICllM1 III SII'HIlUll'.
It in Mr. Jlill' intention to keep!
f'lKlrlct Altoriiiv K. V. Tlltman of
"YOl'lt MONi:Y HACK IF YOU
gtvinffi
WANT IT."
lllllwhoro iind Iiixtrlet Attorney M. "Mutt and Jeff" over new, l.y
I'. ViKil liilrodiici d n rlfl" and rope them un entire new play aiul produc- 1
l)i Htcriluy. JuiIk" Itaynolil. hefore tion each year. When nil ofIn tho
Anicr- they rested Tucmliiy. khvp Ihem leave tercHtliitf polntH of Interest
to Introduce the rifle and rope out of
the rcKulur order upon Mr. VIkII'i
E
expliuintlon that .Sheriff Kuperto Jara-inlllof Vulencla county hail failed
to hriin thi'He orlii leu hy ml.stake.
The rope, uccordinn to the Mate,
waa lined hy the nun who entered
SCHOO L
the wine Kroner' home to HtranKle
htm In an attempt to make hlin tell
where lm had hidden money. Thi
II wa
declared, wan found hy
YOUNG COOKS rifle,
lloiueio when he recovered consclou-liciItomeroi Mild on !he Hta nil
Tliewlay that he fired KOieral tihot
!at the rohher with a nun he found
door.
Only One-roo- m
Building inj'near thedefence
wa
hec.un yenterday
The

Where Consideration Named in
Is $500,
Deed
Stamp Will Be Required Before It Is Recorded,

5 BARS 25c

of it.

Uud Fibhor, tho New York Amerl-- ,
The Ha He caw tu nt to the Jury ut
B:3U o'clock luff niiiht. Whether the i ii n 'hm'Ic vcr rHi'tnoiy artixt, dnonn't alJury 1k IiI.iI h,. hum uilly of the of- - low' an opportunity to ewape for ex- teiimi churKed in the Indictment or trartliiK humor from every coniplicii- Mini durliiK
the i. it;ht will not he tiou or pluiKc of national or Intel n
rov ertinient. I.Ike the priient
known until JuiIki- li a.vnodn convene
'
'court thl niorniiiK, im he instructed financial xtrlnt;ency, "Mutt' psmal Jeff
purely
Mexico
to
tJioIokI
vhit
it to return

uiiii.i: tiii:v i.am

er bar, a better
soap.

QIC S

Unprecedented Crowds,

and Romero Maltreated,

DISCOUNT

25

de-

larg-

A

YIT'HEN you get a contract, it's because
you've established your reputation
as an efficient workman, or because
your employer believes that you'll do
the work right. But he'll never call
you again if you don't make a good job

Wife and Son of Domingo Say Matinee and Nifiht- Performances of Bud Fisher's CreHe Was at Home When
ation Promise to Bring Out
Romero House Was Entered

MACEY

carpenter

To the

A X l

ALL

SOAP

Ii

SECTIONULS

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

JEFF

HERE TODAY FOR

DEFENSE

IB

A

SHAW-WALKE- R

Ai

MUTT

III

HANDS OF JURY

Sale

THE PERFECT

SNOWDRIFT

BALLES GAS

Filing Cabinet

'ikmI. Cutlery, TooK Iron I'll, Vftlroa
llclln, Tin "J C..M-- r Work.
TlXLTIIOVK IU.

12, 1914.
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J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

m

